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The Morning Star flouring mills, owned
by banks when the amount of ing him from Duncan station to the jail representing Lincoln freeing a slave,
meadows and pastures are 80, and clover by Tanner, Sherman & Stark of Otter Recur.tv
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sow li this year 7S, as compared with 95 and Lake, was entirely destroyed by fire the the assesed valuation of the municipality. by a crowd of 50 men and hanged to a tree. erected at Washington for the freedman's
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The opinion is expressed at the treasury memorial society, and a copy of which has
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estate. After completing consideration
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average with board, S16.39; in the central firm will rebuild at once.
a vote of 5i to 7. This bill was carefully on the dollar and say that some of them at the royal foundry, at Munich, during
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by some of the leading hankers probably did not make anything, after the coming autumn, after which it will be
FOLLETT HOUSE.
The Traverse City insane asylum Is considered
$19.40. Without hoard In the southern
in the state before it passed the senato allowing interest on their investment.
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the female wards S83. Whenever a male is to be submitted to popular vole at the Virginia railroad struck a wagon near the famous showman as sitting easily in
Apples promise In southern counties 81 patient is received now some other ma.'e November election in 1»»S.
Gallipolis the other morning, containing his chair, his countenance wearing that
DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.
Mr. J. Adams and wife and two children, calm, serene expression so familiar to all
HYBICIAN AND SUQEON. Office and resi- per cent, in central 87 per cent, and in the patient must be sent home to make room
dence over postoflice, first floor.
northern 94 per cent of an average crop.
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The Gorman bill, which has been the sub- outbreak in Arizona, beyond the fact that three and four tons of clay in the modelment one week later than originally con;n ated br Bteam.
ject of much discus ion in Catholic circles, thirty Apaches have left their reservation ing. It will be placed in the park at
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the dates will be Aug. 30 to Sept. 3, In-of theenn-regations. has been taken from and that Capt. Lawton is in pursuit of Bridgeport, Conn.
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Schneider, Jr., Proprietor. Corner of Wash- was met by an,) elderly lady who seemed At any rate he waS seen in Chicago, ami the bishop individually.
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Changes in acreage of states are very
one. The child's name is Xclly Beaudette that he was still on the downward road,
discussion of and passed the bill to con year's scale.
NICHOLS BROS.
slight except in Kansas, where a reducand the elderly lady her grandmother, and has crossed the border ere now. it is the
sol .ii; lo t'.ie Saginaws and Carroiton. The
TV. W. & A. U. NICHOLS, D. D. 8. Dental Mrs. Wolven of St. Clair. Little Nelly likely.
Findiay, O.. celebrated thefirstanspeeches throughout the whole debate were niversary of the discovery of natural gas tion of 22 per cent is reported, caused by
» T office Masonic Temple Block, over Savings
bad harvests and low prices, The spring
liad traveled alone all the way from SpoWhile three men were ascending on a excellent, each in its line, but had not tbe
Bank, Ann Arljpr.
kane Fulls. Washington Territory, a dis- skip at tho Huron mine in Hancock, a slightest e;fect on ».h» result. Mr. Kd- in that section, by a big blow out on the wheat area has been enlarged 6 per cent
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from increase of immigration and farm- graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
tance of 2 29:2 miles. Her mother died, fourth attempted to jump in when half
ifKRCHANT TAILOR. Shop over Wines & leaving the little one in a strange land way up, which caused the skip to turn ting the que tion to vote of the people in there is now 60,000,000 cubic feet.
making west of the Mississippi river in
111 Worden'i. All work uu&ranteed or nowithout friends. The grandmother for- backwards, and all four fell to the bottom the three municipalities interested, was
A full arsortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by the
voted down, with oniy himself and Mr. The New York board of trade and trans- the district traversed by the Northern t
charge.
Harshaw in the affirmative. The house portation claims that the railroads favor Pacific railroad. Most of the increase is Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual strength
warded, with the funds to pay for the of the shaft and were instantly killed.
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little girl's board since the death of her
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Edward Greggs, a miner employed at w is then concurred in. yeas BU, nay Mr. large shippers under the guise of classifi- in Dakota, which reports an increment of
T. J. KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
cation and threaten to complain to the 4 per cent The total area oif wheat is
mother, a bit of cloth with this paragraph the Chapin mine in Lshpeming, set put Kdwards.
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The senate took a recess, and a
about 37,000,000 acres, a fraction of one
Office, nos. 3 and 1, Grand Opera House, printed upon it, and sewing it on Nellie's alone the other night to work, his partner speech from Mr, Horr wound up the Sagi- commerce commissiDn,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
rloak the little waif was put adrift on the being sick. The next morning lie was naw proceedings lo that body. The house
The Hon. John H. Ewing died at his per cent more than that of the previous
great tide of traffic flowing from the west found dead at the bottom of the mine. I t promptly concurred in the one senate residence in Washington, Pa., recently crop.
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aged 90 years. Maj. Kwing was an uncle
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A TTORNET AT LAW. Does a ireneral law
of the Hon. Jas. G. Blalne, and the oldest marked change, the average being 4.9, a
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reduction of 9-10 of 1 per cent. The har•
moderate patronage is rcsuectfully solicited. ton Territory, going to St. Clair City, Si. township; played with matches and the Both lious<s of the legislature have citizen of that town.
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leath of her mother she has been left
gratulations to tbe Orchard Lake cadets to Rome for the restoration of Dr. McGlynn
O. C. JENKINS,
The general average for spring wheat is
alone in a strange country and is on herraged at his loss, and, seizing one of the lor their achievements.
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movement
URGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 10 South way to her grandparents, Mrs. and Mrs. children, threw'it into the fire. The child
87. S, which is lower than In recent years,
Main Street, opposite the First National Wolven at St. Clair.Michigan. The child is- was rescued, but badly burned.
Tbe senate has passed the bill to prohibit has been abandoned at Dr. McGlynn's re- but 13 points higher than in 1881. At
quest.
Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.
sa'.e of intoxicating iiijrors to inmate*
James w . Pugstey of Battle Creek ( a s the
harvesting last year the condition avercommended to the kind care of conductors
o.1 the soldiers7 home at Grand Kttpids exJudge Lawrence of the supreme court of aged 80.
ANTON EISELE,
and well disposed people generally who been convicted of perjury and sentenced cept
when
ab-ent
on
furlough.
New York has rendered a decision to the
EALER IN M0NUMENT8 and Grave- are request, d to see that she makes the to 10 years in Jackson prison. The crime
The area of winler rye has teen diminstones manufactured from Tennessee and iropej railroad connections and that she was committed 11 years ago, but by all The governor has signed the bill author- effect that saloon-keepers cannot sell ished over 6 per cent:, mainly by a large
Italian Marble and Sctoch and American w i v e s such other attention as a person sorts of evasions and trickery Pugsley has i. ing probate judges to send indigent in- liquors to their guests with meals on Sunreduction in Kansas. Condition Is bette:
Granite. Shop cor. Detroit and Catharine eta,,
sane persons to any private asylum in the day.
in her circumstances would require. She evaded trial until now.
than that of wheat as usual, avei aging
Ann Arbor, Mich.
state.
is provided with a through ticket and with
The
United
States
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court
at
RaThe Calumet & Hecla employes' aid
Tbe bill to establish local option by leigh, N. C . decides that North Carolina 88.9. An apparent enlargement of the
sufficient money for her necessary expens- society paid out overS9,000 In benefits dur- counties,
barley acreage of 3 per cent, is indicated.
elections for that purpose to be
OUSR, 8IGN, Ornamental and Fresco es." Nellie said that she had been kindly ing the year ending May 1. The losses held upon request ot one ttfyi of the voters must pay interest on 810,000,000 of state Condition averages 87, being slightly above
Painter. Gliding, Calelmlnine, Glazing treated on her long journey.
by deaths increase its expenses for the enumerated at the lust preceding election bonds repudiated in 1S6D.
that of wheat. There is a continuance of
and Paper Hanging. All work done in the
tor governor, came up in the house tbe
year to more than 813,000.
•Hall & Co., of Nashville, the only shoe the extension of oat culture. TJie increase
best style and warranted to give satlsiaction.
other day and was passed by the exact
Morris
Sentenced.
manufacturing company in the south, is 4 per cent This crop has taken a par,
Bhop, No. 4, West Washington street, Ann
A detective is at work In Clare county, constitutional majority.
The terrible crime of Michael Morris, and there is a bare possibility that the perArbor, Mich.
have failed, with liabilities of 3200,000 of the area formerly in wheat in Kansas,
No. 70 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, Mien.
the young man who killed his uncle with sons who robbed County Treasurer Shaffer
and assets of 825,000.
an advance of 30 per cent over the acreage
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ed head and wept copiously. When seen in bed the other morning. The cause of
Minnesota patent,, 5 25 @ 5 50
the Mormon church and were taken to
and was burned to death.
by a reporter he was completely broken his death is supposed to be heart disease.
Minnesota uakers'. 4 25 («> 4 50
Salt Lake City. Miss Pastou and a friend
Michigan rye
8 50 @ 8 63
down, and about all he could or would say
Traverse City people are getting a little.
Ed. Likely, Lincoln, Neb., ball player, named Amelia Clcgg were assigned to Eln*«e at wfclah toaa
8 75 (a 4 50
was that he would not live long. lie will nervous over the arrival in town of a sup- APPLES, p rbbl
was
struck
by
a
ball
and
so
badly
injured
der Bascom. They didn't like the looks
picked
1 7 5 @ 1 80
be closely watched, as it is feared he will posed heir to the ground on which the city BEANS,
of his other wives and made their escape
"
unpicked
80 (ft 1 25 that he died soon after.
interMthAlltwtdcn All Savings Dep«i!ft make an attempt at self-destruction. His -liiiuis. His name is Boai'dman.
BEESWAX
25 @ 28
William E. Chandler has been nominat- from the house before the ceremony of
14 @ 16
M 11.9* u i up war*, a*eerdln( to the ruU* a* wife is utterly crushed, and her father,
Samuel Edison of Fort Gratiot, father BUTTER
ed for United States by the republicans of '•sealing" them took place. Wandering
fc« MBk, au« latereat cvmseunaed »mi-asat who was undoubtedly the victim of his of the electrician, will make the tour of CHEESE, per 1b
10 @ 11
New Hainphire.
about, they met Elder Junius F. Wells who
4J^@ 5
son-in-law's wiles, is also dazed and the American continent this summer in- DRIED APPLES, per lb
DHESSED HOGS, per c w t
6 50 @ 6 75
Hon. James 6. Blaine, wife and two took pity on them, dressed them in men's
M*n*y t * Loan In Sums of 128 t» broken-hearted. Hi3 wife will not bestead of going to Europe.
KGGS, per doz
14 M 15
daughters sailed for Europe on the 8th clothes, gave them some money and put
tried until the September term of court.
ts.ooo,
HONEY, per lb
11 @ 12
them on board a train for the states.
inst
A
six-year
old
child
of
Byron
W.
Baker
Hops
82
@
30
tnun* »7 Vataruabere* *•*)
at a safe distance they make known
STATE XEWS"CONDENSED.
of Quincy, while feeding chickens some HAY, per ton, clover
The Apaches are on the war-path again. When
6 50 i " 0 0
their sex to some ladies who fitted them
corn, ate one ear itself, and the. next day
"
"
timothy
1100 6*1150
United States troops are In pursuit of them. out
with clothes. An Omaha lady took a
B'ollowing is a corrected list of the died in terrible agony.
MALT, per bu
85 (g !JU
D I R I U T O K S - f t n . t u . Maek. W. W. Wlnet
The prohibitory amendment was defeat- fancy lo Miss Clegg and provided a home
Only the best of stock used and skilled workmen employed. Our facilities for
n. n. Bunmin, Wlll'ma Oeuble, IHni RUVKT. officers elected by the sons of veterans at
ONIOSS, per bbl
8 03 @ S 50
The
dry
kiln
and
a
considerable
quantied
in
the
Massachusetts
legislature.
O U M Hltmek »•« TV B. Inlik
POTATOES, per bu
85 @ (0
for her Miss l'aston came on here, hav- oing business are such that WE CAN NOT BE UNDERS JLD
their recent encampment: Colonel, Marvin
50 W 75
O r r i O I B l - C h r l i t l u Ku*. rreildent; TT. K. Hall, Hillsdale; lieutenant colonel, B . ty of hardwood lumber belonging to Herkey FOULTHY—Chickens,perpair
The president will take another trip to ing a friend in Brooklyn.
Geese
8 @ 9
w WIBM. rioe-rreatdeatt C «. HUeock. Oa*kl«r
All kinds of Blacksmithing nnd Repairing done.
the Adirondacks in August.
M. Fellows. Bronson; major, O. L. Part- & Gray of Grand Rapids was destroyed by
Turkeys
9 @ 10
fire
the
other
night.
A Preacher's Passion.
Serious disturbances are reported from
Ducks
8 @ 9
A MODERATE gain is shown in theridge, Alpena; division council, Capt.
Norn.
1 3 and IC Senond Street,
—
Ann Arbor,
Stephen T. Mattocks of Hartford, Van PROVISIONS—Mess Pork
tluyck, Midland, chairman; other mem15 50 @1> 75 the Choctaw nation.
The Rev. George Pittard, pastor of the
number of hogs marketed tho past week, L>eis, Lieut. Col. Hale, Hartford and Capt. Buren county, has been sent to Jackson
Family
15 25 @15 5*0
North
Fork
Methodist
church
In
Reldvllle,
Editor William O'Brien sailed for home
KxtraMess beef 7 75 @ 8 00
the packing in the west aggregating Prank Stengel, Owosso; chaplain, W, T . for six years for a murderous assault upon
N. C , and a teacher in a boy's school durLaid
7 @ 1% June 8th.
155,000, against 140,000 the preceding Beale, Whitehall; adjutant, M. J . Davis, his wife.
ing the week, was passing through the
Hams
12 M 12J^
schoolhouse lawn a few days ago while
Willie Kellogg was drowned at Horsey's
Veal, dressed..
6 @ 7
week, and 135,000 for corresponding Hillsdale; quartermaster, M. H. QunsenThe
G.
A.
K.
Frame
a
Bill.
lias for Sale the QUICK MEAL
iiouser, Hillsdale: inspector, Lieut. C. E. lake, near Lawton, and Frank Morris lost
some of the boys were playing ball. He
Shoulders
8 @ $%
time last year. The total packing from Davis, Grand Kapiris; mustering officer, his
Adjt.-Gen. Gray of the Grand Army of was accidentally hit in tho face by a ball
Bacon
9 @ 10
life in Pine lake, I'lainwi-U, both on
Tallow, perlb.
3 <g 8>£ the Republic is busily engaged in issuing thrown by the ccnterfieMer, who at once
March 1 is 1,160,000 hogs, against 1,- K. A. Rogers, Reading; Judge Advocate, Sunday.
HIDES—Green City per i b . . .
o
to all the posts in thecountry a dependent ran forward and begged the school-mas040,000 a year ago, making an increase Lieut. L. K. Could, Owosso.
Totten lake, a small body of water in
Country
QU pension bill, whose passage will be urged
ter's pardon. Mr. Pittard, infuriated liy
The children of Madame Doyle's school Lake county, has no visible outlet, and it
Cured
VA
©
8
of 120,000 this season.
upon the next congress. It was drafted the pain, knocked him down, stamped on
Baited
9
for girls in Detroit, have devised a unique1 has risen over seven feet within a year or
by
the
national
pension
committee
of
the
hirB and dragged him about until the boy's
Sheep
skins,
wool...
50
@
1
50
gift for Pope Leo XIII. on the occasion of two.
G. A. R.. composed of the following mem- companions united and drove the preacher
LiVE STOCK.
PRINCE VICTOR NAPOLEON wrote re- his golden jubilee. I t is a rosary, every
G. W. Howe, recently arrested at Cold"
CATTLE—Market steady; shipping steors, bers of the order: Geo. S. Merrill of Law- away. The lad, who was in a frightful
ALL SEASONABLE GOODS
cently to M. Albert Dutuy, thanking bead of which is an American gold dollar, water,
charged with assault with criminal $;i.! {A 40; cows, hulls and mixed,*• <&A 6J\ rence, Mass.; Louis Wagner of Philadel- condition, was carried to the dormitory.
him for a sketch of Napoleon Bonaparte while the larger beads are quarter-eagles. intent on a little girl, has been acquitted. Btockers and feeders $2«:(S3oO; Toxans, phia; James Tanner of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. Pittard called on the boys later and
v2 X (,<)i 15.
The cross is composed of a number of the
which appeared in Figaro (Paris), and d<i!!ar pieces. S100 In coin having entered
The celebrated Dr. WIer case at Au Hoos—Market strong rally, closed John C. LInehan of Penacock, N. H., and upbraided them for not dragging him away
adding: "Napoleon created modern into the construction of the entire work. Sable ended in a disagreement of the jury, eusi. i rough and mixed, $4.1 @S; pack-, John S. Kountz of Toledo, (). This com- sooner, and said that he did not know
and shipping, t-i.'JO^u is ; ligbti $4 50 mittee was appointed by Commander-in- what he was doing. The boy has died
France. Code, concordat, uuivorsitv, The rosary is arranged on a mat of illumi- standing seven to five In favor of acquittal. ing
Chief Falrchild under a resolution of the and Mr. Pittard has fled.
(u4. 0; skips, »;s 4,50.
parchment, and the whole is enclosTho great packing house of Plankingbank, Legion of Honor, administrative, nated
SHEEP—Market stronger; natives, $3@4; national encampment.
ed in a plush-covered case, two feet square ton & Armour of Milwaukee have con- western. $2 7;:(<*i SO; Tsxans, $2 50<<£3 MJ
jud cial, and financial organization— made "P ' " the paple color, yellow.
Section 1 of the bill provides that in
lambs, « l £K@3 50.
tracted for 2,000 tons of Ludington salt.
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If you contemplate building call a t the
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Ferdon Lumber Yard
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LUMBER!

Guarantee Very Low Prices
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Oils, Class and Brushes,

S

OSOAR 0. SORB
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All Kinds of Painting and Decorating Done.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank

WAGNER BROTHERS,

SAFE AND CONVENIENT

Carriages
& Wagons
O. EBERBAOH.

DliiE STOVES.

everything dates from bin and comes
Burt Church, the son of a respectable
When bedding down Trof. Morris'
from him."
Equine and Canine Paradox at Cady's old farmer of Corunna, has been arrested on a
livery barn, on Ottawa street in Grand charge of stealing 200 pounds of wool.
EVEKY new acquaintance is worth a Baplds the other night, a lantern explodAs the result of a recent runaway at
and the frame building was instantly Traverse City, II. E. Sparing was so badly
dollar to a newspaper reporter. He ed
In flames. Nine ponies and several dogs used up that his recovery is doubtful.
may not be able to find anyone who were lost in the lire, and four horses.
The dippers, dumpers and fishers of the
would givo him a doliar for some of owned by Kartlander & d a i l y . Dr. Park- Calumet
& Hecla mining company have
the men he meets, but some day some- er, Prof. Herrick, and Ed. Teller of that struck for an advance in wages.
city, were burned, together with a large
thing happens, and then the reporter quantity of hay, harness, carriages and
Of the national appropriation of $400,realizes that it is worth a good deal other property. The loss will aggregate 000 for the state and territorial militia
Michigan soldiers Ret $11,981,
more than a dollar to him to have some $10,000.
A young man named Alhey was struck
acquaintance with the man who knows
Lightning struck the drum house at
the Quincymlne, Hancock, the other night by a falling limb in Prince's camp, Isabella
all about it.
county and instantly killed.
which was quickly burned, together with
an adjoining building and much valuable
MRS. HETTIE GUEKN, the Wall street machinery.
Loss, $80,000; insurance,
woman of many millions, is mighty S:;9,000, in New York companies. P. 1).
particular in selecting the modest room North & Son's general store, opposite, was
badly damaged. Loss, SIS,000; fully inshe occupies in a boarding house. Her surer!. It will take sixty days to rebuild
first question to the landlady is: "Arethe mine buildings, and In the meantime
there any reporters in the house?" If 500 men will be thrown out of work.
not, she inquires: "Have any reporters
For the purpose of accommodating those
erer lived in the house?" If such a parties In the northern portion of the state
desire to pass an examination in order
disaster has occurred to the landlady, who
to become registered pharmacists the
Mrs. Green cares not to know when it Michigan board of pharmacy has divided
happened; the more fact that reporters its July meeting, and will examine candihave had a habitation in the house is dates at the high school building in Detroit July 5 and (>, and at Petoskey July
enough. She says "good day," and is 15 and 16. The Michigan pharmaceutical
gone.
association holds it annual meeting In
Fetoskcy July 12, 13 and 14.

considering the pension claims of dependent parents, the fact and cause of death,
Americans Get a Slice.
and the fact that the soldier left no widow
The land grant made by Mexico to Hen- or minor child or children, having been
ry P. Clifford of New York and A. J. shown as required by law, it shall be necVoges of San Francisco, is the largest ever essary only to show by competent and suffimade in the republic. It affects a vast cient evidence that such parent or parents
parallelogram along the Sierra Madre, are or have been without other means of
from the middle of Durango to the United support than their own manual labor or the
States boundary, 658 miles long by 126 contributions of others not legally bound
wide. One-third of all lands and mines for their support: Provided, that all pennot already covered by previous private sions allowed under this section of this act
title are Included in the grant. The con- shall commence from date of actual desideration is the thorough survey of thependence if claim was filed prior to July
country, including the grant, and the de- 1, 18S0, and case of application thereafter
velopment of the known mines within it made, the pension shall commence from
in two years. A surveying force of 300 the date of the filing of the application in
The Standard life insurance company of men will be put to work in a few clays, the pension office, or from date of subseMarshall has yielded up the ghost, its and S'500,000 spent for that object quent dependence.
Smelters will be erected and farms and
officers are officers no more.
Section 2 provides that all person who
ranche»opcned.
Supt. Thomas of East Saginaw, has deserved three months in the military or
clined the superlntendency of the state
naval service of the United States and
Dan's in Luck.
public school at Coldwater.
who have been honorably discharged and
Dan
Rice,
the
veteran
clown,
showman
are suffering from mental or physical disPeter Smith was killed while attempting
and
ex-temperance
lecturer,
was
united
in
ability not the result of their own vicious
to get on a moving train at Reed City. He
marriage
on
the
10th
inst,
by
tho
Rev.
A.
habits shall be entitled to receive 812 per
was cut in three pieces.
of Uallettsville, to Mrs. H. C.month; that persons who are now receivMrs. Mary Bowne of Bedford, Calhoun Forrest
Robinson, a buxom widow of Schulenberg, ing pensions under existing laws, or whose
county, has a clock which has not stopped Texas,
and Lavasa county's wealthiest claims are pending In the pension office,
for 100 years.
ranch owner. Mrs. Kobinson has been a may receive the benefits of this act; that
The indications are that the peach crop widow for several years. She is one ofno person shall receive more than one penin Michigan will be something marvelous the most Intelligent women in Texas and sion for the same period, and rank in the
this year.
has never been out of the state since she service shall not be considered.
A syndicate has been formed for the was 12 years of age. Her lirst husband
Section 3 provides that If any Invalid
establishment of a cattle ranch in Gray- was the celebrated Capt. Greathouse, who pensioner
has died, or shall hereafter die,
started the first stock ranch In Texas.
ling.
leaving a widow, minor child or children

Lawn Vases, Iron Hitching Posts,etc
Tie Latest Imp?i Lawn Mowers.

Money for the Militia.
For the purpose of carrying out the act
of congress making an annual appropiiation to provide arms and equipments for
the militia, the following regulations have
been issued by the war department:
Nos.
The adjutant-general of the army shall,
annually, on or before July 1 of each year,
report to the war department the number
of regularly enlisted, organized and uniformed active militia in each state and
territory, and this report will be (he basis
of the action to be taken for the ensuing
year. Requisitions for any or all of the
public property provided for in this act
will be made by the governors of the several states and territories on the war department. Of the 8400,000 appropriated
in the act Michigan will receive 811,991.

P e a r l e s s I o e - C r e a m ZETI:r?eezie:r?sFISHING TACKLE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

23 and 25 South Main St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

FARMERS ATTENTION

Consult X

BUCKEYE

A Youthful Murderer.
Richard Smith, a 10-year-old boy of
Bartlett, Tenn., murdered a baby that
was left In his charge. The boy is an orphan, and had been living with the parents of the infant. The father gave him a
severe Hogging on account of some mis- Warranted to be the Lightest Draft and T H E Best Machine in the World
ccndu.t, and the youngster resolved to be
ALSO THE
revenged. Being left alone with the infant he took a double-barreled shot gun
that was left in the house, and deliberately fired at his helplcsss charge, blowing
its brains out. He was arrested and
That are Unexcelled by any.
lodged in the county jail. He says he
intended to kill the child at some time or
other, but not just then.j

Light-Draft Self-Foldine Binder.

Buckeye and Ackron Mowers,
C3reo- O l p ,

r
gtmotrat

,
WE ADVOCATE II EARLY CLOSING

& SO35TS,

If it be true, as I am oreditably inCity Locals.
formed, that certain M. D.'s have inIt should be borne in mind that when
duced patients who have come here to
be treated to go to Detroit, thus de- we say a thing we mean it, and the peoFnlercd a* Second CUu» matter at t/ut Post
of Washtenaw county have become
•tilice at Ann Arbor. Mich.
priving the students of witnessing these ple
ere this that we do just as we
olinics, it is high time the matter was convinced
agree. Please bear in mind that until
fi-RTDAY.
JUNE 17,1887. brought to the attention of the board of July 1 everything in our mammoth
regents. They have but one duty to clothing establishment will be sold tit a
OUR MAN ABOUT TOWN.
perform and that is to thoroughly inves- great reduction. Straw Hats at onetigate the truth or falsity of such re- half price. Light Colored Derbys and
He Sees About Everything and Prints ports, and if found to be true make an Soft Fur flats the same. Now is the
About Everything He Sees.
example of the guilty parties. There time to make purchases.
should be no more "whitewashing" on
J . T . JACOBS & Co.
I heard Monday that Mrs. Ehnis was the part of the regents.
I carry one of the largest stocks of
on the war path, because saloon men
Jewelry in Washtenaw county, and eell
sold her husband liquor, and that she
Citizens must not think because a few at prices that defy competition.
JACOB IIALLER.
proposed to haul several of them over men were intoxicated on the streets Sunthe coals if they persisted longer in dis- day, that the saloons were open. I be- We design and manufacture Book
lieve that the law was never more rigidly Cases, Mantles, Parlor Tables, Cabinets,
regarding her request.
Our business will permit our Closing Early the year round. Now let the Business
enforced. Of course those who drink in fact anything desired in the cabinet
line.
Men's
Association take it up, let other merchants follow, let other organizations urge
cannot be prevented from purchasing a
In my walks about town I hear every- vial the night before, and they have no
Eooa & HALLEB.
the matter. Other concerns in other lines find it no detriment.
where words of commendation for theone to blame but themselves if they are
Until July 1, goods must fly at J. T.
management of the homoeopathic hos- run in by the police, as was that tailor Jacobs
& Co's. clothing emporium.
pital. Patients and their friends always Sunday. It was thought by some at Those desiring goods in our line can
find it light, airy, olean and cozy as afirst, it being his fourth or fifth offense, save dollars by purchasing of our house.
home. Visitors are always welcome and that he would land in the Detroit work We are bound to give the people baralways go away with words of praise for house, but he begged so piteously, and gains, suoh as they have not witnessed
made so many promise*, that the justice in many a day, and our efforts to save
this model institution.
concluded to overlook his idiosyncracy them money will, as in the past, be apjust once more, and with a fine of $1.50preciated.
It is finally decided that the capsule and a little good advice he was permited
Parties who have Parlor Furniture
faotory is to be moved to Kalamazoo, to depart.
which needs making over, will find it to
and I hear a general feeling of disgust
their interest to come and see us, and
expressed by our citizens that the boomTuesday evening there was a party of have an estimate made on the work. We
ing organization made no effort to keep four on Broadway hill, fifth ward, con- carry a full line of Plushes, Spun Silk,
©
it here, but probably that "constitution sisting of two girls and their escorts. and all other styles of coverings.
•a
KOCH & HALLKB.
and the by-laws of the association pre- Their language was simply disgusting,
Attention is called to 'the large stock
whioh was interspersed with loud laughvented anything being done.
ing and shouting. They repeated dis- of Clocks, Watohes, Jewelry, Silver and
gustingly vulgar stories in voices that Plated Ware, at my store South Main
There is one thing the council should could be plainly heard half a block street. Prices down, down. down.
JACOB HAULER.
go a little slow in, and that is in increas- away, muoh to the disgust of the resiLOST.—A pointer bitch, liver and
ing the number of electric light*. The dents who were compelled to listen to
1'
city now has all that it can well afford their talk. They answered to the names white. The finder will please return
the same to Jno. J. Walker.
to pay for. I have heard it remarked on of M
and S
, J
and S ,
Hair Mattrasses, Feather Beds, and
more than one occasion, that there is and from their conversation I oame to
Pillows made to order on short notice.
not a place of this size anywhere that the conclusion that the girls worked at Work always guaranteed, at
Milk Safes, and any Article Made to Order.
boarding house or hotel, and the
is better lighted, and why not let well some
KOCH & II.AI.I.WI'S.
fellows boarded at the same place. A
No.
33,
North
Fourth Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
enough alono.
repetition of like conduot will result in
WANTED.—A good, young, sound horse
several arrests being made, says an in-for delivering goods. Enquire of
I hear considerable complaint about a dignant citizen.
Notice to Creditors.
MICHIGAN
WERNER & BRENNER,
Estate of Sarah Slattery.
certain milk dealer watering his milk.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, OTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
No. 16 South Main street.
O
ss.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
an
order
of
O
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
probate
court
for
the
CENTRAL
It was not long before the consumer got
Watohes, both Gold and Silver of thecounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate the probate court for the county of Washtenaw,
From the opinion which 1 hear exon to his little scheme, and he has already pressed on all sides, and by both schools best make. Chains, Ear Rings, Pine, Sil- Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, made on the llth day }t June 4. D. 1887, six
Having purchased the Furniture Stock of John
the 28d day of May, in the year one thou- months from that date were allowed for creditors
lost several customers on account of his of medicine, the regents could not do a ver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses, sand
to present their claims against the estate of
eight hundred and eighty-seven.
dishonesty. Mind you these customers more popular thing than to notify Prof. etc., for sale at Jacob Haller's establishWi'liam
A
Quthrie,
late
of
said
county,
dePresent, William D. Harriman, Judge of ProMuehlig, at
ceased, and that all creditors of said debate.
lived in two blocks, and how many more Maolean that they will accept his resig- ment, South Main street, Ann Arbor.
In the matter of the estate of Sarah Slattery ceased are required to present their claims to said
nation.
It
is
scandalous
that
they
STUDENTS ! STUDENTS ! ! STUDENTS! ! ! deceased.
have quit and are taking of other dealers
probate court, at the probate office In the city of
should keep in their employ a man who ahd all others. The highest price paid
Edmond Fitzgerald executor of the last will Ann Arbor.for examination and allowance, on or
I have not yet been apprised.
before the 12th day of December next, and that
and
testament
of
said
deceased,
comes
into
is continuously and unblushingly criti- tor all second hand Clothing and Furni- court and represents that he is now prepared to such
claims will be heard before said court, on
cising their management, and advocating ture, by the old, kind, second hand deal- render his annual account an such executor.
Monday the 12th day of September, and on MonThere is every indication that there a policy which will lead to the division er, Wm. Exinger, opposite the Michigan
day
the
12th day of Decembernext, at ten o'clock
TIME TABLE, NOV. 14, 1886.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the in the forenoon of each of said days.
will be a very large attendance of dis- and eventual destruction of one of the Central Depot, second door fron the Ex- 32nd
Standard Time.
Dal
ad,
Ann
Arbor.
June
11,
A.
D.
1887.
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
I propose to give the citizens of Ann Arbor and surroundWILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
tinguished strangers in the city during most important departments of the uni- change Hotel, corner of Fuller and such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
Judge
of
Probate.
North
Slate
streets.
heiri-at-law of said deceasd, and all other pering country a benefit. I have also added a f u l l line of
commencement week. Any improve- versity. The university is about to celesons
interested
in
said
estate,
are
renew designs in
Notice to Creditors.
ments of the streets contemplated by brate its semi-centennial year, and dur- D. F. Almendinger has three fine quired to appear at a session of said court,
to be holden at the Probate Office in the O TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
Q.
aldermen should be made before that ing these fifty years, the university has Pianos, one of them his own make, to then
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
experienced a marvelous growth and
time. All the streets in eaoh ward prosperity, especially the medical de- which he wants the attention of those if any there be, why the said account should of
the Probate Court for the County of Washto purchase a First-class instru- not be allowed: And it is further ordered, that tenaw.
made on the 13th day of June, A. D.
should be gone over, and at least the partment. The university is greater desiring
P. K
P.M. P.M.
said executor give notice to the persons in- ".387 six months from that date were allowed for Chicago Lv.
ment.
8.15
6.50 9.00 4.40
weeds and burdocks cut down.
terested in said estate, of the pendency of creditors to present their claims against the esthan Maclean. The medical department
12 33 9.10
1.50
9.37
Kalamazoo..
.•
2.85
LOANING.—Money to loan on first-clp.ss said account and the hearing thereof, by cans- tate of Almon B. Close, late of said county, de Battle Creek...
1.80
7.81
has never failed to have more clinical Real
3.20
a copy of this order to be published in THE ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
Estate Mortgage at Current rates of ing
A. K .
material
than
it
could
use.
Should
ANN ARBOK DKMOCBAT, a newspaper printed and
re required to present their claims to said Pro- Jackson.....Ax. 3.14 4.23
The attention of the city authorities
3.15
4.50
9.15
Interest.
Satisfactory
arrangements
in said county,three successive weeks
ate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor
resign the supply will continue made with capitalists desiring such in- circulating
10.25 4.85 6.08
4.33 5.30
previous to said day of hearing.
I SHALL ALSO CARRY ON THE UNDERTAKING BUSINES.
has more than once been called to theMaclean
\.na Arbor, for examination and allowance, on Detroit Ar 6.00 6.45
11.46 6.00 7.80
and the department will go on improvHARRIMAN.
r before the 13th day of December next, and that
P. M.
P. M.
practice of men and boys walking and ing and growing as it has in the past, vestments. Every conveyance and tran- (A true copy.) WILLIAM D.Judge
of
Probate.
uch claims will be heard before said Court, on St. Thomas Ar
9.50 3.80
11.16
W. C. DIETERLEE.
in abstracts of titles caref ally ex- WM. Q. DOTY. Probate Register.
lying on the beautiful court yard lawn. faster tban anv medical school in thesaction
••uesday, the 13th day of September, and on TuesA. H.
amimed as to legal effect.
ay, the 18th day of December next, at 10Falls View....
1.19
This should not be tolerated, for thecountry looated in a large city.
No.
37
South
Main
Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
Z. P. KING. Ann Arbor
2.45 7.50
3.85
Buffalo Ar
Estate of Abbie P . Hunt. -

THE

TWO SAMS

THE CLOTHIERS.

THE TWO SAMS,

School

I
\«

-

The Only One-Price Clothiers,
The Only One-Price Furnishers,
The Only One-Price Hatters.

AHH ARBOR.
GHATTLE MORTGAGE SALE!

A GREAT BARGAIN,

II

county has been to considerable exOTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
SPECIAL SALE.
Death of William Dielil.
pense in keeping it up, and the city to
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county
of Washtenaw, holden at the probate ofThe undersigned, 'special administrawhom was delegated the power to see
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
tor
of
the
estate
of
the
late
WmH.
The
following
account
of
the
murder
Hth
day
of June, in the year one thousand
that it is not destroyed, should take is given to The Democrat by A. E.Wagner, of Scio, will, during- the next
hundred and eighty-sev«D.
sufficient interest to have it kept beau- Clark, an old partner of Diehl, and a four weeks sell at private sale the follow- eight
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Protiful.
comrade in the G. A. K. We give Mr. ing property. 1 span bay horses, 8 years bate.

Dated, Ann Arbor. June 13, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

L

FURNITURE!
EMANUEL WACNER'S

UOIMO WIST.

Estate of Catharine McCarthy.

Zs tiltLe p l a c e "bo truuy

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
ounty of Waahtenaw. holden at the Probate
P.M. P.M.
In the matter of the estate of Abbie P. Hunt, fflce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
10 00 11.35
11.30
L.
old and weighing 1,400 each; one 1 year deceased.
Clark's own story:
he 23th day of May, in the year one thousand Buffalo
A.
M.
right
hundred
and
eighty-seven.
P.M.
That this city is to have a base ball
Rufus Waples, the administrator de bonls non,
About 3. o'clock last Friday, Wm. old colt; 5 good milch cows, and several
p.
«. 12.56
Niagara
Falls
12.40
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Prosaid estate, comes into court and represents
club seems to be assured. It is said Diehl and his partner, John Schanland, head of young cattle; also 90 good sheep. of
4.10
St.
Thomas...
>ate.
110
4.4S
that he is now prepared to render his final
In the matter of the estate of Catharine
that money enough has been subscribed were eating dinner in their cabin in To be sold for cash or approved notes, account as such administrator.
9.15
4.00
8.00
9.10
7.00
Detroit
Lv.
McCarthy
deceased.
payable
in
9
months.
Inquire
at
my
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Wednesday, tho
with which to purchase uniforms for the Bunker Hill Minning District. After
9.52 10 38
8.16 10.25 5.30
reading and filing the petition, duly verififarm \% miles west of Ann Arbor, on 6th day of July next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon edOn
Ann
Arbor.....
P
.
M.
of
Dennis
McCarthy,
prayingthatacertaininboys, and also to secure the attendance they had finished, Diehl said to histhe
be assigned for examining and allowing such acDexter road.
10 52
"lam going to chop down a
account, and that the devisees, legatees, and trument now OD file in this court purporting to Jackson... ..Ar. 9.85 11.39 7.10
during college vacation of several crack partner:
heirs at law of said deceased and all other persons be the last will and testament of said deceased,
tree out here, about 125 yards from the
ISRAEL KCEHNLE, Administrator.
8.52
A.M.
1.87
nines from arouud the state. As there cabin." He went to his work, and a
interested in said estate, are required to appear at may be admitted to probate, and that Emory E. Battle Creek....
12.12
1.13
Schiapacasse & Co., at their new store a session of said court, then to be holden at the eland may be appointed executor thereof.
are a goodly number of citizens who few minutes afterwards Schandland
1.40
2.33
1.60 9.45 4.45
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said Thereupon it te Ordered, that Monday, the 27th
seem to be deeply interested in thewent out of the cabin, sat down under a on North Main street, have a full stock county,
10.20 t.oo 8.05
and show cause, if any there be, why the day of June next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be Kalamazoo...... 5.15 6.40
of
everything
in
the
Candy
line.
Tobacassigned
for
the
hearing
of
said
petition,
and
Everything New and Fresh, and purchased at LOW CASH PRICES,
said
account
should
not
be
allowed.
And
it
Chicago.
Ar
The
New
York
Erpre«s,
a fast train leaves Chinational game, it is safe to say that the shed near by, and pulled off his boots to co and Cigars. All kinds of Fruit, is further ordered, that said administrator give hat the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of
cago at 3.10 Kalamazoo 6.58; Battle Creek, 7.33;
pair his nails. All at once he heard a Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, etc. Ice
Ann Arbor Browns will draw well.
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of said deceased, and all other persons interested Jackson, 8.49. Ann Arbor, 9 45; arriving in De- thus giving our customers unusual bargains in everything in our line.
volley fired from a deep ravine, about 15 Cream parlors in the rear of the store. the pendency of said account, and the hearing n said estate, are required to appear at a session troit at 10.45 P. M. The Chicago Express, a
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be of said court, then to oe holden at the Probate fast train leaves Detroit at 1.80 p m. Ann Ar- ALL GOODS DELIVERED.
yards from where Diehl was working.
in The Ann Arlxrr Democrat, a news- Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, bor 2.34; Battle Creek, 4.40 ; Kalamazoo, 5.15;
Our citizens should look after their Schanland look up and saw Diehl fall, We keep for drinks, such as Ginger Ale, published
paper printed and circulating in said county, if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
9.80.
front yards and private grounds. A lit-and heard him say, "My God!" Schan- Pop, and California Grape Cream. Pea- three successive weeks previous to said day of should not be granted. And it is further ordered Chicago,
•Sunday ercepted. JSaturday * Sunday excepted
that said petitioner give notice to the persons rDaily.
hearing.
tle care in this matter will improve im- land rushed into the house and grabbed nuts by the pint and bushel.
nterested in said estate, of the pendency of
A. SCHIAPAOASSE & Co.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
H. W. HAYES.
W. ROGOLW,
mensely the general appearance of the his rifle. He came out immediatly and
said petition, and the hearing thereof by O.
A true copy.
Judge of Probate.
Aat. Ann Arbor.
causing
a copy of this order to be published in O.P Ail. A.. CMcioo.
saw
four
Indians
going
towards
Diehl's
FOB SALE CHEAP.—A Small Soda
city. Hardly a public gathering takes
WM. O. DOTY. Probate Register.
the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Michiplace here, but what some stranger is so body. Mr. S. turned loose on the fore- Fountain. See H. Granger, State st.
and circulated in said county three successive
Indian, who reeled and jumped
gan Railway.
Estate of Joseph Dietz.
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
FOB SALE.—A 5 year old mare. Inpleased with Ann Arbor that he pur-most
behind a tree. The Indians then com- quire of Frank Henderson, at his farm
IMAN,
WILLIAM D. HARRIJ
TATE OK MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
Time table golnat into effect Sunday May 22od,
chases property and moves his family to menced firing on Sohanland, who retired
88. At a session of the probate court for the
(A true copy.)
Judj of Probate.
1887.
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
WM, G. DOTY. Probate
r.
the city. If our citizens try they can to the cabin and returned their fire in Pittsfleld.
Trains run by Standard Time.
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday
Grossman & Schlenker keep extras for the
make the semi-centennial of the univer- through the canvass door. While a
6th day of June, in the year one thou
Going South
Estate of Seley Bennett.
Going North.
sity an occasion for booming the place. portion of the Indians thus engaged the the Deering Machine, and plenty of sand eight hundred and eighty-seven.
8TATION8.
OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
Present, William D. ifarriman, Judge of Pro- OTATE
k5 ss. At a session of the probate court for
attention of Mr. Schanland, two of the Twine for Binders. No. 7 West Liberty bate.
county of Washtenaw, hold an at the Pro- 1'IVM E X . M L Standard Time. Pass Ex. Mail
philanthropic breeders crept up behind street, Ann Arbor.
In the matter of the estate of Joseph Dietz the
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on FriThe terrible accident which resulted the cabin and attempted to set it on fire,
P. M.P. M
Call on Doty & Femer, who have deceased.
Arr.l
L'veJ
day of May, in the year one r. M.
On reading and filinp the petition dulv vended day, the 27th
9 15 1 10 855
TOLEDO.
iu the death of the only son of a promi- but was kept at bay by two good dogs. just received one of the largest and
625 3 15 5 15
eight hundred and eighty-seven.
ofWm. i. Merkle, praying that a certain instru thousand
12 31 800
8
80
Monroe
Junct'n
6
02
Present. William D, Harriman, Judge of Pro- 735 355
nent citizen last week, should be a warn- After Mr. Schanland had fought the most complete stocks of Boots and ment now on file in this court purporting to bebate.
8 1012 21 750
Dundee
750 405 6 15
tbe
last
will
and
testament
of
said
deceased
Indians
about
two
hours,
firing
only
12 (M 728
750
Shoes
for
spring
trade,
ever
brought
to
Milan
fi
.),',
ing to the many small boys who have
825 4.13
In the matter of the estate of Seley Bennett,
may be admitted to probate, and that he may be deceased.
726 1143 704
rittsfleld
900 453 700
been in the habit of late of jumping on when necessary, as he was short of Ann-Arbor. Sell cheap and the people appointed executor thereof.
1130
650
715
ANN
ARBOR
reading and filing the petition, duly verified, 925 510 7 15
a party of Indians made will bttv,.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, th ofOn
645 11 14 630
Leiands's
to and from moving trains. The only ammunition,
Asher C. Bennett, praying that a certain in- 950 58C 738
their appearance on a knoll of 200 yards
5th
day
of
July
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
fore
1100
6 16
Whitmore
Lake
C. F. BTJRKDABDT has just received a noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti strument now on file in this court purporting to p . M 545 7 46
wonder is that accidents have not oftener from the cabin and commenced calling
10 55 6 10
Hamburg
554 7 58
be a duplicate of or a substitute for, the last
large
stock
of
Trunks,
Vahses,
and
tion,
and
that
the
devisees,
legatees
and
heirs
ai
10
20
6
S3
Howell
634 8 30
occurred. Parents cannot be too oare- to those engaged in the tight. This
and testament of said deceased, which has
9 30 43b
Shawl Straps, which will be sold at a law of said deceased, and all other persons in will
Durand
730 930
been accidentally or fraudulently lost or deful in keeping a watchful eye over their called a lull in tbe firing, and a fewbargain. Also a fine line of Harnesses terested in said estate, are required to appear at stroyed,
908
4
15
Corunna
7 46 9 55
be admitted to probate, as the last
a session of said court, then to be holden at the will and may
900 408 I t im the only stove that is iVee lV-om leak of oil oi
Owosso
755 10 01
children, and under no circumstances minutes after the Indians all left, taking and Bridles. I Carry the Biggest Stock Probate
testament of said deceased, and that
Office,
in
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
in
said
7
46
2
46
Ithaca
9 15 1116
administration with the will annexed, may be
should they be permitted to hang around a southerly direction. Shortly after the of Harnesses in the County.
county, and show cause, if any there be, wlr granted
7«7 2 46
St. Louis
!"*3 1135
to John F. Bennett or some other suitato try it t>efbre you buy.
Indians left, Mr. Sohanland went out to
Don't
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant ble person.
720 220
Alma
9 41 1142
the cars.
C. F . BUBKHABDT.
ed. And it is further ordered, Ithat said petitione
630 1 30
Mt. Pleasant
where he had seen his partner fall,
10
30
12
30
Tkcreuixm
it
is
Ordered,
That
Monday,
the
SEE HEBE !
give
notice
to
the
persons
interested
in
said
es
A.
M.
dayof June next, at 10 o'clock in the forehoping that he might be alive. But the
of the pendency of said petition, and the 27tn
I find considerable kicking about in- old veteran was dead—two bullets
I sharpen and repair Razors, Shears tate,
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this orde and
tnat
the devisees, legatees and heirs at law All passenger trains run daily except Sunday
and
Knives
on
short
notice,
at
my
barcreasing the salary of the mayor, and through his stomach and one through
to be published in TBE ANN ARBOB DEMOCRAT, I of said deceased, and all other persons interest- Trains run on the South Lyon Dranch leave Ann
Arbor at 9:50 p. m.,Leland's at 10:00, Worden's
newspaper
printed
and
circulating
in
said
coun
paying aldermen for their services. his heart. Mr. Schanland procured a ber shop, North Main street, one door ty, three successive weeks previous to said day o ed in said estate, are required to appear at
10:20, and arrive at South Lyon at 11:00 p. m.
at a session of said court then to be bolden at leave
South Lyon at 6:80 a. m.. Worden's at 6:40
People argue that no better men can bepiece of canvass and covered the body from Anton Sohiappacasse's.
the
Probate
Office,
in
the
city
of
Ann
ArLeiand's
at 6:15 and arrive at Ann Arbor at 7:13
HARRINGTON E . JOHNSON.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
induced to become members of theof his late friend companion. He then
bor, and show cause If any there be, why the
|A
true
copy.]
_
.
.
_
Judge
of
Probate.
e
c
g
TEN
THOUSAND
MEN
WANTED!
mounted
his
horse
and
took
a
half
* Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg
council for a consideration than those
WM. G.
, Probate Register.
of about twenty miles to James To try Frank Minnis' Stylographic
ing. At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling*
who have iu the past administered the circle
give notice to the pi
LakeErie R. R. At Alexis Junction withM. C
Crowley's ranch, on the San Pedro river, Writing Ink. For sale at Yale's postEstate of Doncgan, Minors,
tate. of the pendency of said petition and the R. R. L. S. R'y, and F. & P. M. R. R. At Monrot
affairs of the city. That it would only where he arrived about two o'clock the office news depot.
QTATB OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw hearingthereof, by causing a copy of this order Junction with L. 8. & M. 8. R'y. At Dundee
be throwing money away, and if tax- next morning. At daylight a party of
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the to be published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a with L. 3. & M. 8., and M. * O. R'y. At Milan
FARM FOR SALE.
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate newspaper printed and circulated in said county with W., St. L. & P. B'y.
At Pittafleld with L.
payers were given an opportunity to ten men left Crowley's ranch for the The Albert Case Farm of 140 acres, county
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday three successive weeks previous to said day of S. * M. 8. R'y., at Ann Arbor with Michigan
vote on the question it would be buried scene of the murder.
adjoining the village of Manchester, will the 2nd day of June in the year one thou hearing.
Central R. R., and at South Lyon with Detroit
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
sand eight hundred and eighty-seven.
Lansing & Northern R. R., and « . T. R'y. At
out of sight.
The deceased, at the time of his death, be sold at a bargain. Long time given.
(Atrue copy.)
_ Judgeof Probate.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of ProHamburg with M. A. Line Division Grand Trunk
, Probate Register.
WM. G.
was employed in building a corral for Easy payments. The place is well wa- bate.
R'y At Howell with Detroit, Lansing & North
In the matter of the estate of Alice Donegal
era R'y. At Durand with Chicago & Grand
"How careless some parents are" wasJames Crowley, in Bunker Minning dis- tered and has good buildings. For full
and John Donegan, minors.
Trunk R'y and Detroit. Grand Haven & Millwau
Seal Estate for Sale.
remarked in our hearing Sunday, as a trict, about twelve mileB southeast of particulars inquire of Mrs. Ralph WhitOn reading and filing the petition, duly veriflei
kee R'y. At Owosso Junction with Detroit
ing,
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.
OTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
Washtenaw,
of Alice Donegan, Guardian, praying that sh
Grand
& MlUwaukee R'y and Miohigan
number of little Children, thinly clad, the Mammoth mine. He was well
O ss. In the matter of the estate of Mar-Central Haven
may be licensed to sell certain real estate be- garet
R. R. At 8t. Louis with Detroit, Lan
FOR
SALE.—The
property
on
Miller
known
in
Southern
Arizona
as
a
miner
Moran,
deceased.
passed the opera house on their way to
longing to said minors.
sing
&
Northern
R. R. and Saginaw Valley & St
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of Louis R'y. At Alma
prospector, and was formerly a avenue, known as the Bower homestead.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, th
with Detroit, Lansing &
Sabbath sohool. The day was raw andand
order granted to the undersigned administra- Northern R'y. At Mt.
partner of E. A. Clark—Tombstone One in need of a desirable home can first day of July, next, at ten o'clock in th an
Pleasant with Flint &
de bonis non, of the estate of said Margaret l'ere Marquette R'y.
the little fellows looked pinched with Prospector.
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing o tor,
purchase this real estate at a remarkably said
Moran,
by
the
Honorable
Judge
of
Propetition, and that the next of kin o bate for the county
H
W.
ASHLEY,
Qen. Superintendent.
the cold. Their very actions denoted
of Washtenaw,
For sale at prices lower than ever. REPAIRING
Mr. Diehl's mother and sisters live in low figure. Inquire of O. L. Matthews. said minors and all other persons intereste on the 24th day of May,
A. D. 1887,O. G. WALES, Gen. Passenger Agt.
their sufferings. And I wondered how this place. The young man who was
in said estate are required to appear at a sessloi there will be sold at public vendue,to the highest
FOR SALE.
A.
SPECIALTY.
of
said
court,
then
to
be
holden
at
the
Probate
bidder, at the east frontdoor of the court house,in
mothers could be so oareless in clothing killed was a member of the old first
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county the city of AnnArbonin the county of Washtenaw
hundred and fifty acres of land Office
their children, whtn they would not Michigan infantry. He enlisted under inThree
and show cause if any there be, why the praye in said state, on Tuesday, the 12th day of
the northern portion of Washtenaw
the petitioner should not be granted. And it u July, A. D, 1887, at ten o'clock in the forethink of venturing out on a chilly day Capt. Roath. After returning from the county, to be sold for $13 per acre, al- of
further ordered, that said petitioner give no noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
army
he
remained
here
for
a
while,
and
unless warmly dressed.
together or in seperate paroles. Fortice to the persons interested in said estate, o by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
pendency of said petition, and the hearin the clfutli of said deceased, the following dethen went west to seek his fortune.
particulars address P. O. box 1035, Ann the
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to b< scribed real estate, to-wit:
Arbor
Michigan.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
published
in THK ANN ARBOB DKMOCBAT, a news
Just now there is a big raoket between
AGENTS FOR
A certain lot in the village of Manchester,
Michigan's Wool Clip.
paper printed and circulating in said county
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, deTo RENT.—Inquire of Wm. Burke.
the White and Singer sewing machine
three successive weeks previous to said day o County
scribed as follows: Commencing at the southhearing
agents, and war to the knife has been
east corner of a lot of land owned and occupied
The following statement, showing the
CLAIBVOINT PHYSICIAN.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
by the Catholic church society, running thence
declared. It seems that O'Toole's men, number of sheep and pounds of wool
Judge of Probate.
Dr. L . D. White is still in the Duffy (A true copy.)
north on the east line of said church lot to a
WM.
.Probate Rigister.
point two rods south of the north-east corner of
who formerly worked for the Singer sheared in the state in 1880, and theblock, opposite the postofBce, where he
said church lot, thence east four rods, thence
ROOMS
company in this city are now gelling the number of sheep now on hand, is made has an extensive business. He can be
south parallel with the east line of said church
AND
up
from
farm
statistics
as
returned
this
lot
to a point four rods east from the south-east
found
in
bis
office
at
all
hours.
White all around the Singer machine, spring by the supervisors of 1,046 towncorner of said church lot, thence west four rods
Buy your Beer at the Central Bottling
and it is charged that they resort to un- ships, and carefully prepared estimates
to the place of beginning. Also a certain piece
Harvest Twine, " ^ P ^ W W ^
Ready for the Brush.
of land in the villaVe of Manchester, aforesaid,
fair means. I have investigated the mat- for the remaining townships in the state. Work, corner Detroit and Catherine-sts.
described ax follows: Commencing at the southAll Goods warranted to give fair wear
ter and find that the agents for the Of the townships from which supereast cornerof a lot owned and occupied by the
said Margaret Moran, thence north on the east
VECETABLE PLANTS.
White are doing a legitimate business, visors' reports have been received only and satisfaction, at Dotv & Finer's Boot
line of said Margaret Moran's lot to the northMANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Lettuce, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Beet, Pepper east corner thereof, thence east one rod. thence
and do not misrepresent anything re- seventeen are in the southern four tiers and Shoe House.
Vegetable
Egg,
Tomato,
Celery,
etc.
south
on the line parallel with the said east line
of
counties
and
twenty
in
the
central
Mrs. Fiteh has Ladies' Crimps, Frizgarding their machines.
to a point one rod east from the south-east corcounties. The number of sheep sheared zes, Switches, etc., for sale, over JUaynner of said Moran's lot, thence west to place of
House Furnishing Goods, Tinware, Iron, Nails, Glass,
Glasn Faints.
Faints Oils,
Oils Pumpa
Pump
in the state in 1886, was 2,132,999, and ard's grocery store.
beginning.
RESIDENCE
What a disappointment there will be and the number of pounds of wool 12,and Tools.
For
Funerals,
weddings,
School
Commence
Dated
May
24,1887.
among the 160 or more applicants for 386,804, an average per h9ad of 5.81 First Class Hair Work done at Mrs.
incuts, etc.
JAMES SAGE,
Patronise home trade if you wish to sustain
Administrator de bonis non.
the position of mail carriers, when the pounds. The number of sheep on hand Fitch's.
first-class Florists. We are not amateurs,
The
Ann
Arbor
Savings
Bank
is
open
this
spring
is
2,004,749;
at
same
average
but Professional Florists,
four persons are named. Of course there

Groceries!
Best Goodsi

Lowest Prices i

No, 33 South Main Street-

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE NEW

S

Lyman Gasoline Stove
Positively Superior to all Others.

SoIh_-uJb-

Has just received a fine line of GOLD HEADED
CANES, SILK UMBRELLAS, and STERLING SILVERWARE of the newest designs.

WATCHES, JEWELRY and CLOCKS,
WM. ARNOLD,
Ann Arbor. Mich.

JOHN MUEHLIG,

36 South Main Street,

Repairs,

Boydell Bros.

Prepaired Paints.

PLANTS!

For the Garden and Lawn.

No. 35 South Main Street over

G - r o s s m azcLxi. &c Solb-le-n "k-er,

A. L. Noble's store.

STOTES,

Cut Flowers and Design:

head as in 1886, the wool clip of tbe every Saturday evening from 7 'till 8
are a goodly number if not all of the per
present year will amount to 11,647,070 o'clock, for savings department business YPSILANTI GREEN-HOUSE
160 names presented who would be per- pounds. The number of sheep sheared only.
fectly willing to serve Uncle Sam, and in tbe southern counties in 1886 was Ladies' Hair Goods at Mrs. Fitch's
W E L L S & CO.,
tbe selection of the four required is not 105,732, and pounds of wool 11,395,501, Hair Emporium, over J. W. Maynard's.
Ypsiknti,
Mich.,
One Door West of Post
a very pleasant task for postmaster an average per head of 5X2 pounds; the
office.
number
of
sheep
sheared
in
the
central
Duffy. No matter how conscientous he
counties
158,148,
pounds
of
wool
886,856,
may be in the discharge of this duty, an average per head of 5.61 pounds ;
there will be some who will feel that the number of sheep sheared in the northern
appointment should come to them.
counties 17,719, pounds of wool 104,447,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
average per head 5.86 pounds. Each reI liave removed my
since 1884, compared with the preThis time the knights of labor seem to port
ceding report, shows a decrease in the
be tho patriotic fellows who propose to number of sheep in the state. The loss
hold a regular old fashioned Fourth of from 1884 to 1885 was 88,812 ; from 18S5
July celebration, assisted by the various to 1886 it was 232,086, and the number
Boarding and Farmers' fr'eftd 9arn.
labor organizations in the city. Ar- now on hand is 128,250 less than in 1886.
To more commodious quarters at
rangements I understand are about perBOCKLBN'S
ABNICA
SALVE.—The
best
fected. As the Fourth this year comes
A.t Baxter's Old Stand,
BJQ. 1, Detroit Street
the world for cuts, bruises, sores, ulon Monday it is thought a bigger crowd in
cers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapand Fresh, Salt and
Where
I shall kosp
Corner Huron and Second Streets.
could be induced to come here on theped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
Reasonable.
Smoked Meats.
preceding; Saturday, and that day haseruptions, and positively cures Piles or
been decided on. A committee is inno pay required. It is guaranted to give
XAVER ZACHMANN,
correspondence with a number of perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
box.
For
sale
by
speakers of state reputation to orate on Price 25 cents per
ANN ABBOB, MICH.

CEO. OLP ! R E M O V E D !

New Livery Stable MEAT-MARKET
TURNOUTS ALL NEW AND NEAT.

the day in question.

1 Kberbach & Son,

Charges Reasonable. Telephone Connection.

Estate of William H. Warner.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor on Wednesday,
the 25th day of May, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

61 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

S

In the matter of the estate of William H.
Wagner, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of Margaret Wagner, praying that administration of said estate may be granted to Israel
Kuehnle, or some other Huitaole person.
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 20th
day of June next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of s»id petition
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause. If any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in Tlie Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
saiddarof ^ r i
IA true copy. 1

Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM 6 . DOTY. Probate KaKtotor

BOARDING AND

LIVERY STABLE!
Is situated on W. Ann Street,
opposite the New Jail.

Best Turnouts in the City
REASONABLE RATES.

Funeral Attendance a Specialty.
Orders attended to in anypart of the city
and vicinity. Telephone connection.

HA0K8 RI|N NJCHT & DAY

AGENTS FOR

T. C. SNYDER'S Patent Sheet-Iron Roofiner.
No. 7, West Liberty Street,

-

Xotice to Creditors.

TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Oourt for the County of Washtenaw, made on the 16th day of May, A. D. 1887.
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the estate of JacoD Schweitzer, late of said county

S

!iUt V COU. -:

Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on

or before the 16th day of November next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
Tuesday the 16th day of August, and on Wednesday the 16th day of November next, at ten o'clock
n the forenoon of each of said day*.
Dated, 1Ann Arbor, May l«th, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of f t

-

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

SPECIAL REDUCED BATES
To the Old Country on the best

Steamship Lines.
C. W . MELLOR.
Office Hobart Hall, corner Huron and
State streets, Ann Arbor,Mioh.

The whereabouts of Jno. and Edwaed
Goy. luse will attend commencement
Soon the students will leave us.
Kenneally, or their heirs would like to be
exercises.
Ex-Gov.
Felch
was
in
Detroit
MonANN ARBOR COMMANDRRY, NO. 13—Meets first
O. O. Sorg is frescoing Sam Miller's known, as by the death of a relative a
Tuesday of each month. W. W. Nichols, E. C! day.
large estate awaits division. One of the
residence.
Cleveland hall, on Detroit street is no
W. A. Tolchard, Recorder.
brothers is thought to have settle! in
The
M.
E
.
church
is
to
be
lighted
by
WASHTESAW CHATTKK, NO. 6, R. A. Si.—Meets more.
this county. Postmaster Duffy has aThat there can be found people who
first Monday of each month, C. E. Hiscock, H.
Wednesday was about the hottest|day electricity.
letter bearing more fully on the subSheriff Walsh has six boarders at theject.
are satisfied to buy an inferior qualiP.; Z. Roath, Secietary,
of the season.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
The authorities of the university deStrawberries only 4 cts. per quart, and present time.
ty of goods, and pay big prices,
Geo. Renwiok, of New Hudson, was in sire us to express their regret that they
a drug at that.
TRAINS EAST:
are unable to invite to the semi-cententown yesterday.
when an establishment like
Edward
O'Neil
is
another
of
the
luoky
lj ai [
4 33 p. m
There will be no temperance meeting nial banquet many citizens whom they
Day Express'.'.'.!
5 30 p. m ones to receive a pension.
have
been
glad
to
weloome
to
commenceNew York and Limited Express
9 45 p. in
Gil Snow's livery barn is now illumi- Sunday afternoon.
ment dinners in previous years. They
Atlantic Express
4 35 a. m
H. F. Taber expects to leave about have
N tent Express
b 08 a. m nated by the Edson electric light.
regarded it as their duty first of all
Grand Rapids and Detroit Express . . 10 25 a. m The high school commencement will July 1, for Dakota.
to make room for the alumni and cerTRAINS WEST:
Wednesday strawberries had dropped tain official guests, such as ex-Regents,
Mall
8!6a.m be held in university hall June 24.
DayExpress
10 25 a. m
invited delegates from other colleges
Commissioner Dolan, of Lansing, is to $1.50 per bushel.
Chicago Express
232p.m
J. T. Jacobs went to Columbus, O., and universities, etc. I t is very diffioult
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo Express 5 .iO p, m spending the week with friends here.
to make suitable provision for all the
Evening Express
9 12 p. m
The workshops of the T. A. & N . M.yesterday on business.
PaciflcExp-ess
..1038 p. m
who will be present and will
M. J . Martin returned from Grand alumni
The New York and Limited. Atlantic, and R. R. are to be located at Mt. Pleasant.
wish to attend. Our citizens who areHaa always open a stock of First QualiNight Express trains east, and the Chicago,
Rapids
Tuesday
night.
Byron W. Forbes, of Forbes' Corners,
not alumni, will it is hoped, appreciate
Evening, and Pacific Express trains west, run
But very little business is being tran- the circumstances, which now restriot
svery day in the week, Sundays Included.
was in the city Wednesday on business
ty Goods and at prices that should
sacted
in
the
justice
shops
the invitations. All will be very welin the probate court.
TOLEDO ASD ANN ARBOR.
come,
as
usual,
to
the
public
exercises
of
command attention. See their
Mrs.
Martha
Kotts,
of
the
first
ward,
Wm. Williams, of Wyandotte, sucthe week.
died Saturday, aged 60 years.
TRAINS NORTH.
ceeds
Milo
Puloipher
as
operator
in
the
Express Passenger
5:10p. m Western union office.
Mrs. Geo. Wahr is expected home toPassenger
9:25 p. m
Peterson for July begins a new
Mail Passinger
7:15 a. m
Mrs. Julia Eldridge Lawrence, of day from Council Bluffs, Iowa.
volume, and we can honestly say that,
Local Freight
11:30 a. m Ohio, is visiting Miss Emily Eldridge,
Robt.
E.
Costello,
of
Chicago,
is
visitexceptional in merit as it has proved
TRAINS SOUTH.
ing his mother, Mrs. A. Kearney.
Express Passenger
7:15 a. m of Washington street.
itself this year, the present number is an
Passenger
11:30 a. m
All the latest fabrics for spring and
Fred. Lutz moved into his new house advance on its predecessors. The steelThe electric light works have been
Mail Passenger
6:50 p. m
engraving, "The Pet Rabbit," is of rare
Local Freight
10:56 p. m painted and penciled, and other improve- on West Huron street, yesterday.
summer wear will be shown; the proA passenger train leavos this city for South ments made the past week.
Mrs. A. C Roberts, of Ft Madison, la., beauty. A new serial begins, by Miss
Lyon at 9:50 p. m., returnine" arrives here at
Bowman, the popular Southern writer, ducts of home and foreign manufacture,
T. J . Keech is building a $2,000 resi- is visiting her brother, A. B. Cole.
6:30a. in.
called "Along the Bayou," and. to judge
dence on East University avenue, which
Mrs. S. S. Blitz and family, have gone from the opening chapters,!it will prove
in all grades; a feast for the eyes of the
he
will
occupy
after
its
completion.
R E D U C T I O N 8ALK
to Detroit for a three week's visit.
even superior to her former stories. A
Lorenzo Davis continues to improve
OF
Several tramps begging on the streets special interest attaches to the illustra- ladies and a bonanza for their purses.
slowly. This will be cheering news to Tuesday, were run in by the officers.
ted paper, "The Princes of Modern Art,"
his many friends throughout the county.
Special bargains will be found in our Come and Convince Yourselves. We are Bound to Sell a Pile of Goods
from the fact that it was the last article
Mahaney, who is pitching for the
Geo. Wahr announces a great reduc- Alpena club, gives good satisfaction.
ever written by Charles J. Peterson, and
Dress Goods, also in our House-Keeping
tion sale of wall paper. His advertiseSteere will leave about the mid-is done in his happiest and most disby July 1st.
ment will be found at the head of ourdleProf.
criminating manner. Terms: two dol- Departments, Black Dress Goods and
of
July
for
the
Phillipine
Islands.
local column.
lars per year, or one dollar for six
Last season was a busy one for build- months, with large reductions to clubs.
A Large stock of
Hiram Kittridge has purchased the
Silks.
The premiums offered for getting up
old Gary house adjoining the Miohigan ing, but this year knocks the spots oft.
Chris.
Brenner
took
in
the
Arbeiter
clubs
are
very
handsome.
Specimen
Central depot, for $35. and will move i t
bund convention, at Ypsilanti, Tuesday. copies sent free those desiring to get up
on to one of his lots.
St. Johns' day, June 24, will be ob-clubs. Address, Peterson's Magazine,
The Arbeiterbund convention in Ypsi27 & 29
ST.,
AEBOE.
at Reduced Prices. Come lanti this week was largely attended by served by Ann Arbor commandery K. T.300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
The
laying
of
a
two
inch
pipe
from
members
of
the
association
and
their
Ed
Green,
a
brother
of
M.
M.,
and
B.
and See
Conscience is said to be the voice of
friends from all over the state.
Green, of this city, died in Detroit Tues- wells No. 5 and 6, on the Bailey farm to
the Upton works, a distance of three- the soul but it does not follow that the
The Prince of Berries, is the name of day.
whose sole squeaks all the way
Best Gilt Papers from 30 to 35 cts.per the largest strawberries being brought
Some one stole 100 bars of soap from fourths of a mile, was completed on Fri- man the
broad nisle has a troublesome
roll. Best White Blanks from
to market. They are raised by J n o .Mrs. Gabler's back yard Wednesday day, and the next morning gas was in- down
8 to 12cts per roll A lot of
troduced under one of the boilers. conscience.
Huddy. They are simply mammoth in night.
Within twenty minutes from the time
AN E N D TO BONK ScBAPiNa.—Edward
size.
E. M. Southard caught a fine string the gas was lighted under a cold boiler,
of Harrisburg, 111., says: O
<:
Hear us, hear us ! Down go theof pickerel and bass in the Huron, Wed- the steam gauge showed a pressure of Shepherd,
at Less than One-Half Price.
"Having
received
so much benefit from
CD
CD
prices
until
July
1,
is
the
way
J.
T.
nesday
.
I carry the most Extensive and Best Se40 pounds, and with but a trifle of gasElectric Bitters, I feel it my duty to let
Jacobs & Co., announce a reduction in
Prof. A. H. Pattengill has recently turned on, 80 pounds of steam was kept suffering humanity know it. Have had
lected Stock in the City.
the prices of everything in their store. purchased a $300 Hambletonian 3-year up during the forenoon with the engine a running sore on my leg for eight years;
Window Shades and Curtain See ad.
old colt.
running. At the same time a gauge at- my doctors told me I would have to
Mrs Mary Brinknell left yesterday for
Mrs. Royal's residence on Division tachment to the gas pipe just outside have the bone scraped or leg amputated.
Polls
Logansport, Ind., and will return in a
street is being handsomely decorated by the valve which admits gas to the boiler, I used, instead, three bottles of Electric
At Greatly Reduced Prices.
day or two with her mother, Mrs. Wm.O. O. Sorg.
showed a steady pressure of from 130 to Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's Arnioa
Walker,
who
has
been
absent
on
a
visit
CO
Don't Miss these Bargains. for several weeks.
E. E. Worden, of California, was.given 140 pounds. * * * The fact of most Salve, and my leg is now sound and
is that the commercial value well." Electric Bitters are sold at fifty
CO
a reoeption last evening at the residence importance
CEO. WAHR.
of
Port
Huron's
gas
wells
has
been
The press club, of Toledo, has our his parents.
cents a bottle, and Bucklen's Arnica
o"
proven,
and
there
is
scarcely
room
for
thanks for an invitation to attend the
Salve at 25 c. per box by Eberbach &
o
Book-Seller and Stationer.
Andrew
Cary,
of
Jonesville,
and
Ellen
doubt
that
the
deposits
are
practically
opening of Presque Isle park, which Ryan, of this oity, were married TuesSon.
MASONIO BLOCK, Ann Arbor, Mich.
inexhaustible, for a long term of years
took place Wednesday. Business preA machine has been invented which
day
morning.
at
least.—Port
Huron
Daily
Times.
vented us from being present.
not necessary to go to the river What a fine thing it would be for Annwill sew on buttons as fast as seven girls
The Michigan Central railroad has forItais
bath, for you will be given one atArbor if the company here should find could do the work. Thus perifhes anconcluded to give Peter Cary $500 and Snow's
gas in large quantities. And there is other inducement to commit matrimony.
livery barn.
let him remove his old buildings or
GOOD RESULTS IN EVEBT CASK.—D. A.
good reason to believe that the experiS.
P.
Jewett
is
making
improvements
build
a
new
one
as
he
may
see
fit.
Mayor
PUIDAY
JUNE 17, 1887.
will prove a success. When the Bradford, wholesale paper dealer of
Smith succeeded in bringing the ar-about his residence at an expense of sev- ment
artesian well was being dug on the west Chattanooga, Tenn., writes that he was
eral hundred dollars.
Friends of The Democrat, who rangement about.
side of the court yard square considera- seriously afflicted with a severe cold that
Another
meeting
in
the
old
masonic
The restaurant just opened in A. R.
settled on his lungs, had tried many
ble gas was discovered.
have business at the Probate
Hall's building, so long used for a gro-hall tonight to perfect arrangements for
remedies without benefit. Being inCourt, will please request Judge cery
celebrating
on
July
2.
and bakery, seems to be doing a
duced to try Dr. King's New Discovery A Stock Pattern with us and can be nad in sepCard of Thanks.
Harriman to send their Printing fine business. Such a place has long
Fred Huhn, wife and daughter, visited
for Consumption, did so and was entirearate pieces as well as sets and matched
been needed here, and the proprietors Ypsilanti Tuesday, and were the guests
for years to come as readily as
to this office.
We herewith express our heartfelt ly cured by use of a few bottles. Since
White Ware.
should be encouraged.
of Geo. Richel and wife.
thanks for the sympathy expressed from which time he has used it in his family
for
all
Coughs
and
Colds
with
best
reall
sides
in
our
great
bereavement,
caused
Services
in
St.
Andrew's
church
next
Phil
Stimson
arrived
in
the
city
WedJOTTINGS.
sults. This is the experence of thouSunday, as follows: 7:30 a. m . Holy nesday, after a three weeks visit in the by the loss of our boy.
sands whose lives have been saved by this
communion; 10:30 a. m., morning prayer northern part of the state.
MB. and MRS. JNO. BUBO.
Ann Arbor will celebrate July 2.
Wonderful Discovery. Trial Bottles
with special sermon by the reotor to the Mrs. Consadine, mother of the Rev. Ann Arbor, June 14, 1887.
A tremendous crowd attended 4 Paws members of the Hobart guild ; 12 m., Wm. P. Consadine, of Chelsea, died in
free at Eberbach & Son's Drug Store.
circus.
Sunday school; 7:30 p. m., evening prayer Detroit, Wednesday morning.
1'robate Court Doings.
A check for one cent is spo ken of in
Company A was out for practice Mon- and sermon.
the papers as unusual, but we often see
Next
Wednesday
occurs
the
re
union
Estate
Almon
B
.
Close;
D.
Cramer
day evening.
Schuh & Muehlig have rented J . T .of the Fourth Michigan Infantry, with
a check for one sent when the messenger
appointed administrator.
Congressman Allen will orate atj Dun- Jacobs' new store on Washington street headquarters at Firemen's hall.
boy happens on to a dog fight.
Estate Daniel Koch; final account of
dee on July 4.
in whioh to show grates, mantles, and
The
private
telegraph
line
between
Mrs- Chas. Kintner returned from Phil- gas fixtures. Their hardware store will the Western union office and Milo Pul- administrator heard and allowed.
be connected with the new place by an
Estate Frederick Koch j final account
adelphia, Saturday.
BARCAINSIN
way, thus giving them an entrance cipher's residence has been taken down. of administrator heard and allowed.
Jos. Croman has accepted a position arch
J.
D.
STIMSON
&
SON,
Second
annual
exhibition
of
drawings
on two streets.
receive sealed bids until July 1st, 1887,
Estate Louis Simmons; order for final forI will
in a drug store at Ionia.
the material of the Hill Mansion to be taken
A branch of Norvill & Co's. bucket by scholars of the publio schools, today account entered. Hearing July 12.
down and removed from the premises before
A new time card went into effect on shop
and
to-morrow
in
the
fifth
ward
school
which has been doing business (?)
1st 1887.
Matter of Herman D. Cook, minor; Dec
the Toledo road Sunday.
Also for the barn and outbuildings, on the
in this city, went under Wednesday on building.
No. 43 South Main St..
Geo.
C.
Baymond
appointed
guardian.
Ann Arbor, Mich,
same
conditions as above. Also for the outside
Prosecuting: attorney Iiobison, of De account of the collapse of the firm in De- J. Li. Stone, of the Franklin house has
road
all
j
r
a fences Reserving
g the right toreject
troit, spent Sunday in the city.
Estate Geo. W. Johnson, et al.,minors; ords.
troit, caused by the great decline in been elected a member of the executive
ii
t
will
b
ssion to remove
em
beg
given on
bids. Permission
Glassware, Lamps, etc.
1st.
orh
approvedd notes.
A
Chris Heinzmann, of Bay City, spent wheat in Chicago, Tuesday, which committee of the Michigan hotel keepers petition for appointment of guardian Sept.
t A
S
1 Terms—cash,
T
filed.
separate bid will be received tor each item.
association.
dropped 18% cts. on a bushel.
Sunday with friends in t lia city.
ANN ARBOR,
MICH.
A. J. 8AWYER, Agent.
Estate Chester Parsons ; petition for
The knights of rest are talking some
There was an important meeting of
Early closing is being advocated by
appointment
of
administrator
filed.
of
taking
part
in
the
Fourth
of
July
the Two Sams. This would not only be
the carpenters union Monday night.
• Jno. Walz is building a 81,500 house a fine thing for the clerks, but for busi- parade, providing the committee will Hearing July 11.
ness men as well who could spend their furnish carriages.
for G. Tuefle on West Second street.
(Successor to Henry Richards.)
Real Estate Transfers.
at home. We notice that in
Mrs. Godfrey Beck, of the second
The Ann Arbor lodge of I. O. G. T.evenings
— DEALEK IN —
other
cities
stores
close
at
6
o'clock;
ward
died
suddenly
Wednesday
evening
FIRST IN THE MARKET WITH
will hold a social Tuesday evening June why not adopt such an arrangement
Chas. Koch to Henry Koch, Soio, $750.
of
heart
disease.
She
was
a
sister
of
28.
Selina
Fay
to
Geo.
Hines,
Webster,
here.
We come before the people with
Mrs. Jno. Muehlig.
Some five oar loads of Lansing people
$750.
the largest and FINEST STOCK
the streets were soraped and
Some one went through Jas. Casscame on the excursion to the city Satur- theWhen
—
AND
—
OF ALL THE LEADING and
dirt carted away, a number of holes man's house Tuesday night and got Mary E. Kearney to Sarah Byrne, city,
day.
required filling. A little gravel here and nearly $27. The burglar must have $2,250.
C. A. Lewis, of Detroit, a former Ann there is needed, but to spread it on thebeen astonished at the amount.
Fashionable Styles of Cloths
Elizabeth Humphrey to C. Downer,
Arbor business man, was in the city same as has been the custom, would be
—
>. r.si i —
Lo.li,
$850.
Dr.
Douglas
A.
Joy,
a
graduate
of
the
Monday.
a foolish thing. As the street fund is medical department, and who afterwards
and Suitings
Wm. Aprill to Susan E. Campbell,
H. Atkinson, of Manchester, came over largely overdrawn, it will not be done became a professor in the college, died
F l o u r AND
oity, $4,400.
Entirely
ioo
numerous
to mention for the outto see the circus Friday, and remained this year.
in Omaha the first of the week. He was Austin F . Smith to Seth P. Sumner, YARD adjoining Fireman's Hall. Old friends fltlng of the fine dressers.
And as we have the
over Sunday.
DECORATIONS AND WINDOW SHADES,
The second annual exhibition of the a son of Dr. Joy, of Marshall.
services
of
one
of
the
best
cutters, and also our
arc
iaviied
to
call,
and
others
in
want
of
anycity.
$1,300.
coat
makers
are
among
the
best,
enables us to
The Sunflower base ball club beat the Ann Arbor art club, was given in the Don't forget the excursion next Thursthing in my line.
please the most fashionable dressers. Now all
Mack & Schmid to Kaver Baur, FreePumpkins, of Scio, 20 to 9. The game ladies' library Tuesday and Wednesday. day under the auspices of Chatham
D W . AMSDEN. we have to say is come in and we will guarantee And everything to Decorate your homes.
was played on Sunday.
There were sketches in oil, charcoal and lodge, No. 130 Sons of St. George, to dom, $1,400.
you the lowest prices in the state for first-class
goods. No trouble to show goods.
I have more New Wall Paper than all the other stores
S. P. Snmner to Austin F. Smith, PittaThere were a number of excursionists water colors, black and white tapestry Walpole Island. Only $1.15 for round
from Howell in the city Saturday, look- and china painting, all of which was very trip tickets, Children under 12 years field, $4,500.
Remember
tho
place.
No.
IO
East
in
the
citylcombined, and better facilities for doine work,
much admired by those who attended half price.
ing over the university.
Isaac Magoon to Jas. Cebulskie, ManHuron Street, four doors west of
the
exhibition.
The
club
consists
of
30
the
Cook
House
chester,
$625.
The "Helpers Band," of the Presbyboth in Paper and Frescoing, than ever.
The senate on Friday passed the uniterian church, have a strawberry and ioe members.
Ernst G. Haarer to Jno. C. Buss, ManW.C.
BURCHFIELD.
versity
appropriation
over
the
governor's
cream festival this evening.
At a meeting of the board of directors veto. Economy is a great principle, but cheater, $1,000.
I have also a Large Stock of Mouldings, Poles and
R. Kempf broke ground Monday for of the Washtenaw mutual fire insurance it cannot be applied to the detriment of
Ernst G. Haarer to Jno. Chas. Buss,
THE
his $8,000 residence on the corner of company, Saturday, the by laws were the institutions of a great state. Let Sharon, $9,500.
Shade Rollers, which I am selling at Greatly Reduced
amended so as to allow payment for in- the house follow the example set by the
Lawrence and Ingalls streets.
Jno. Van Horten to Susan Van Horsurance
on
work
or
carriage
horses
Prices.
senate.
Hon. Wm. M. White, of Utica, N. Y.
ten, York, $500.
or injured anywhere in the
proprietor of the opera house, has beon killed
The proprietor of the opera house has
Jno. S. Miller to Ellen M. Miller,
county,
by
lightning.
Losses
amountin the city for several days this week.
concluded to make some extensive re- Superior, $5,000.
ing to $900 were also adjusted.
Before you have your houses painted, call and g e t
IN THE CITY.
pairs during the summer. A new tin Ethan A. Austin to Chas. Goodwin,
A. D. Besimer, of Detroit, has removed
Have
Everything
in
the
The Sons of St. George give an ex-roof is to be put on, and the entire buildmy figures, as I propose to I>o W o r k Cheaper
his place of business from 65 Griswold
Dexter town, $381.
street to nnmber 293 Woodward avenue. cursion over the Michigan Central next ing, including stores and offices will be
Ever
Before.
Stephen
A.
DeNike
to
Chas.
Fuller,
June 23 to Detroit and then heated by steam. Further improveThe state Sunday school convention Thursday,
Ypsilanti town, $5,500.
by
boat
to
Walpole
Island.
As
this
is
ments
are
also
contemplated.
will be held in this city Tuesday and the first excursion of the season, there is
Laura H. Tewksburg to Lottie Louise
Wednesday next, at tlie A. M. E.church. no reason why the society should not be The necessary bonus having been
Hitchcock, Milan, $100.
Al Stevens proposes giving a dance able to sell a large number of tickets. raised to start a canning factory,
Wm. H. Wanty to Anton Gabel, land
& Schneider
will
every Saturday night at the Lake house, The fair for the round trip has been Allmendinger
JAS. W. ROBISON, Prop.
commence operations at once. They in s e c 23 Augusta, $1,000.
Whitmore Lake, during the summer fixed at the low price of $1.15.
have purchased the largest size evaporaAlso all kinds of
Walter Hewett, et. al., to W. W Wor
months.
No. 21. South Fourth St., Ann Arbor Mich.
The people hereabouts have not yet tor and will be ready to start up this den, Ypsilanti city, $516.50.
Chas. Laws pleaded guilty in the cir-ceased
fall.
The
enterprise
is
in
good
hands.
of governor luce. They
Margaret M. Smith to Geo. W. Voorcuit court Monday to the charge of for-learnedtalking
Telephone N o . 31.
he vetoed the appropriaheis, Ypsilanti city, $400.
gery. He was remanded to jail to await tion bill when
We
have
listened
to
many
able
and
why be did not visit the uni-excellent speeches in the legislature this
sentence.
Geo. W. Voorheis to Margaret M.
versity when the legislature was here.
A divorce was granted Mary Keating He probably thinks he did a big thing, term, speeches that would have been a Smith, Ypsilanti city, $1,800.
GRASSAR & BRAND,
credit
to
any
legislative
body.
But
the
Monday, from Wm. Keating, and Eliza but the people of Michigan look upon
Frederick Schmid to Michael WiedFRED T. STIMSON.
one
delivered
Tuesday
by
Senator
GorJane Clark was made happy by one from him as narrow minded, with only one
man on the celebrated Cross insurance mann, 10 acres, sec. 25 Scio, $3,000.
Edward D. Clark.
idea regarding our great university.
Geo. Aprill, guardian for Koch minors,
Remember the Mace, No. 9 North Main St.,
bill was a model of perfection. Fully
Some 600 persons from this city,
understanding every phase of the sub-to Chas. Koch, Ann Arbor town, $1,800.
It
is
unfortunate
for
the
republican
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Chelsea and Manchester, pioknicked at party that the paper which aspires to be ject, fully realizing the importance of
Daniel Koch, by administrator to
Pleasant Lake Sunday. The Ann Arbor its organ of the state has not one good the measure, and having the courage of Lydia Koch, land in sec. 10 Scio, $3,city band furnished music
his convictions, he made the most com- 250.
word so say for the university m its
Manufactured in Toledo.
Always ha« hoth eyes on the lookout for BARGAINS to offer his Patrons. His long experience in t h e
The T. A. A. & N. M. R. R. will run time of need In fact it looks as if the plete, concise and logical argument in
Ann Arbor Markets.
Music Business enables him to sell just the goods People wish, and at LOWEST PRICES.
direct from Farewell to Cadillac, and tables had turned, and that the demo- its favor, that has been made by any
Proprietors of the
ANN ABBOK, June 17.
through Clare and Wexford, and thecratic press had become the champions member of either house or senate upon
$ @ 1 25
northeast corner of Osceola county.
qf free schools and universal education. any measure during the session. Sena- Beans per bu
.A..
4 00
Lew H. Clements, dealer in sheet —Courier. Right you ar,e Bro. Beal. tor Gorman has a brilliant future, and- Beef on foot, per cwt.. 3 50 @
7 00
music, musical instruments and the cele- Why should not the democratic papers we wish him success in all he under Beef dressed per cwt.. 5 00 @
AND THE
Butterper Ib
12 @
14
brated Estey organ, has something to stand by the university, when it wastakes.—Lansing Sentinel.
Has the Sole Agency,
Brooms per doz
2 25 @
3 00
say to the DEMOCRAT readers today.
through the good old democratic party
Milo
Pulcipher,
the
veteran
telegraph
Beans, city hand pickOpposite the Michigan Central Depot.
A nine from company A has chal that the institution was founded.
operator, who has been in the employ
ed per bu
@ so
And will Deliver in Pint, and Quart Botlenged a nine from the fire department
Standard instruments (or years A SPECIALTY. Finest and best selected stock of M u s i c ,
Some 300 wheelmen are expected to of the Western Union for the last 20 Beans, unpicked
m. 00
to play baso ball, and it has been accept- be present at the Bicycle club meeting years, has resigned his position, the same Beuch and Maple per
tles, and by the Keg, to all parts
Music Books and Musical Merchandise in the County.
EVERYTHING
NEW.
ed. The game will be played the last to be held in this city July 8. There taking effect yesterday. He has acof
the
City
FREE
OF
cord
00
of the month.
C a l l axi-cL S e e ZMIe.
will be a business meeting at 10 ; hill cepted a position on the St. Louis, Ar- Corn meal per 100 lbs.
86
CHARGE.
TERMS $1.00 P E R DAY.
The residence of Prof. Kempf was climbing contest at 11 ; parade at 1:30;kansas and TexRS railroad—construction Corn in ear
Yours fcr Square Business Like Dealing,
25
80
raided last Friday afternoon during the race around the campus at 2 ; triangle department at an increased salary—and Cheese
L E W H . C L E M E N T , (Successor to Alvin Wilaey-)
occupants' absence, and the professor's race at 3; team race from Ypsilanti to expects to leave for the south about July Clover seed, per b u . . . 4 40 @ 4 50Q No. 4 Detroit St. P. 0. Drawer 25. In connection with the Hotel are Barn
watch, three finger rings and a pair of this place at 4:30; and reception at 8 p.1. The many friends of Mr. P. will re- Chickens, per R)
@ 12^
ear drops were carried off.
m. A big time is expected. The fol-gret to know of his determination to Calf skins
A ccommodations.
@ 7
lowing
committeemen
have
been
apleave
Ann
Arbor,
but
he
feels
that
a
That prince of good fellows, Gil R.
25 @ 40
Deacon skins
Osman, for many years editor of the pointed: General arrangement, J . J .change of business and climate will be Dressed Pork per cwt. 6 00 @ 6 50
state news column of the Detroit Eve- Goodyear ; badges and medals, J . E.beneficial to his health, which has be-Eggs per doz
@ 14
ning News, is now editing the state news Beal ; entertainment, C. W. Wagner ; oome impaired by his close confinement Flour per bbl
4 75 @ 5 75
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.
races
aud
runs,
H.
A.
Kyer
;
parade,
for
so
many
years
in
a
telegraph
office.
No. 16 South Main St.
column of the Evening Journal.
Hay, Timothy No. 1,
E . Frothingbam; program, F . N.Wherever he may locate the best wishes
per ton
@12 00
Mrs. Emeline Naggs, sister of T. F .Geo.
Have on hand a complete stock of
Clarenpe Berry ; of his numerous friends will go with Hay, Timothy No. 2,
A FULL LINE OF FRESH
Leonard, dropped dead Saturday morn- Heoion ;H.reception,
everything in the
C. Nickels ; decoration, H. him.
I ii • •• t o n
@10 00
' ing just after arising from the breakfast fiuance,
@ 9 00
The day of Forepaugh's circus a large Hay, Clover, per ton..
table, of heart disease. She lacked only P. Ellis. The races will be free.
@ 12
In the commercial floral business, the number of people went down to see the Honey per Ib
a few months of being 75 years old.
Geo. H.'Granville is serving a 60 day's successes of women have been many. train come in. Among the number was Hogs on foot per cwt. 3 50 @ 4506
From personal observation and dealings, John C., son of John Burg. The boyHides
«n6 50
sentence in the Detroit workhouse for the
AND SEE HIS ELEGANT DESICNS IN
has no hesitancy in saying was walking by the side ef the cars when Hickory per cord
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
being a common drunkard. His wife that writer
when
a
male
florist
is
brought
into
@
8
has also sued for a divorce. Many years close competition with a female one, the he stumbled over an ash pile and fell Lard per Ib
In
large
amounts,
and
at
Just Opened, of TEAS, COFFEES,
7
ago Granville was a resident of this city. latter will, in nine cases out of ten, bear under the wheels of the moving train. Mutton per Ib dressed 6 @
4
SUGARS and SPICES. We also
The case of Jno. H. Thomas against off the palm. Among flowers she is in He succeeded in pulling one leg out, but Mutton on toot per It). 3 @
80 @ 82
carry a full line of PIPES,
F. B. Whitaker, formerly of Chelsea, but her element; her love for the beautiful before he could extract the other it wasOats, white, per bu
In
!
0(1
now a resident of Mendota, 111., hasand artistic will enable her to arrange run over just below the knee and Peas per bu
And can sell at Low Figure*. The large inTOBACCO and CIGARS.
As well as his SPECIAL LINE in
@
70
Potatoes
per
bu
old...
voice of Teas they buy and sell, is
been continued over the May term on the plants and flowers in unique and mangled in a fearful manner. The un@
1
50
good proof that
do
new...
payment of | 5 attorney and clerks fees. attractive designs, which are entirely fortunate lad was taken to his father's
in ' i IK)
Monday evening next tliero will be abeyond the ingenuity of the average residence, where the injured member Plaster per ton
In Quality and Price they Give Bargains
@ 1 60
lecture given at the A. M. E. church, male florist; buyers of plants and was amputated by Dr. Smith, assisted Strawberries per b u . . .
@
1
15
Salt
per
bbl
by
Drs.
Morton
and
Darling.
But
the
by the liev. D. A. Graham, of Flint. flowers are not slow to recognize the
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
In Season.
@ 4 00
none but prime articles are used.
Subject, "The Negro's Place in History." superior results, and to choose accord- shock proved too great, and he died in Straw, per ton
Tallow
per
Ib
1
%
@
3i
the
evening.
His
age
was
13
years,
0
There will be an admission fee of 10
ingly .—George R. Knapp, in The Ameri- months and 27 days. The funeral Sun- Wheat, white, per b u . .
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread. Cakes
& 85
cents.
can Magazine.
and Crackers. Call and see them.
& 84
Wheat, red, per b u . . . .
day was largely attended.
All of which he offers way below cost.
MASONIC DIRECTORY.

IT IS A WONDER!

DOWN GO THE PRICES

UNTIL JULY 1st.'87.
STRAW HATS 1-2 PRICE,

Light Colored Derbys and Soft Fur Hats
PEICE.

NEW SPRING GOODS Liiea Collars

IN SHORT EVERY ARTICLE IN THE STORE WILL BESOLD AT
Gr R IE A. T

REDUCTION

WALL-PAPEB,

New Wall Papers

Mack & Schmid.

J. T JACOBS * COMPAY,

te-

No Side Show

Bargains Never Before Offered.

hmocrat.

The Latest Shapes

Brown Chinese Plant On Ivorv.

JOHN BURC'S

SHOESTORE
Headquarters For

Lafleis. andGentlemen's Fine

SEALED PROPOSALS

China, Crockery,

D. W. AMSDEN,

SHEETING

HARD AND SOFT WOOD

Albert Sorg

Spring Wall Papers!

COAL.

The Palace Livery

Finest and Best Turnouts Palace Grocery!
LIVERY AND SALE

Grocery Line!
That Can be Purchased.

Old Reliable Paint and Paper House,
26 and 28 Washington Street.

Fresh Vegetables "WI3DE!
EXINGER & BOES,

AWAKE!

The Square Music Dealer,

EXCHANGE Haines Bros. Celebrated Pianos,
Paxnoiis ZEs'bey

WERNER & BRENNER,

CERIES

25 South Fourth Street,

-

-

Organs

Ann Aibor, Mich.

RINSEY k SEABOLT,

CALL AT

Grocery Line.

EDWARD DUFFYS

C a s l i IP:r?±oes

IMPORTED TOILET SETS,

VEGETABLES

[WERNER BRENNER.

Tin-ware.

i ne Old Sleigh.

slipery ground to the nearest neighbor
fwsnty different statei now observe Arbor
for help. The villagers were justly in- day.
vrtliu" of newspapers, and a correctly displayed aiivt. Some of Ills Distinguishing Characdignant, and for punishing the miscre- Wine-dealers In San Fmncleco are making
To secure such inforn.ation 1117)IPf ftlilC9 V
arrangement* to thip irloei to Japan, Nor"Lizabiith!"
teristics.
RSwill enable you loadvert. U U U ! V • « J U O U I
ants, but no clue to them could be way,
ana Germany.
"Coming."
A
majority
think
unkindly
of
the
found.
CONSJRI LORD §55 THOJMS wasp. They cannot forget its sting. "There, mother, old Speckle has re- Will was away from home that "Swan'i ej<^ on toa«t" li one of th« lateit
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
dish at that have found faror among the epicprejudice is not an admirable one, turned thanks at last," holding up a night, and suspicion rested on him as ureans of Albany, N. T.
PENSION & CLAIM ACENCY The
plump,
white
egg
that
would
do
credit
as some prejudices are; race prejudice,
one of the party, until he could bear A winery »t Marysville, C»l., hai made prefor instance, which is the making ol to any queen of the poultry yard:
it no longer, and decided to go away. parations to consume two thvnsand torn ol
"Well, I allers said that hen was
nations. But not this one against
It seemed but yesterday—their part- erapea during the coming season.
One of the Albany, N. T., storekeepers Is a
wasps. For it is really only a protest thankful for past mercies, though your ing in the old trysting-place.
girl 15 rears old. She manages the
against a vigorous personality, against father would laugh every time I said so.
Will had slipped the tiny gold band young
store without assistance, and pursues a (rowANN ARBOR, MICH.
the assertion of individual power. In Liddy Steven has jest been here; she she wore upon her finger—it seemed Ins: business.
ATI applications proporly made. Thousands the human species there are wasps— wanted to seo you, but you was gone but a thread of gold now—asking her
The professor of physical education In the
Of dollars hare been lost because applications
were not correctly made. No charges unless suc- strong-flighted men, whom most fear, so long I thought you must be down to to wear it until he came back.
University of Pennsylvania, aided by tbe
cessful.
and many, out of our sheer weakness, Mis' Pennell's."
"For," said he, "I'll never como faculty, are stopping the smoking ot cigarettes
••Yes, 1 met her as she came through back till I can offer you a name and a on the college grounds.
hate, for their robustness of mind and
PENNYROYAL WAFERS. their intellectual aggressiveness. Such the yard."
The following; words, in praiso of DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION as a remedy for those delicate diseases and weakhome. Somehow, the devil has had The Y. M. C. A., at Cornell university li
Prescription of o physician who
nesses peculiar to women, must be of interest to every sufferer from such maladies. Tliey are fuir samples of the spontaneous
"Slie didn't tell you the news, did possession of me lately, but bad as I making an effort to form a religious library
has haa a life long experience in do not work in wax, nor storu honey.
expressions with wblch thousands tjivo utterance to their sense of gratitude for the inestimable boon of health which has been
for tbe use of its members. The association
treating fonialo diseases. Is usctf
restored to them by th6 use of this world-famed medicine.
am, I would scorn to do what they ac- has three hundred members.
monthly with perfect success by Yet the workmanship of bees, as com- she?"
Mrs. SOPHIA P. BORWELL, White CottagcO^
over 10,000 ladu s. Pleasant, safe, pared with that of wasps, is the workJOHN E. SEQAR, of MiUenbeck, Ta., writes:
"She told me Will Marston had re- cuse me of—torture a feeble old man. Not one In twelve New York city U4« who
writes: "I took eleven bottles ot your 'Faeffectual. Lauiea askyourdrug
" My wife hail been suffering for two or three
THREW
AWAY
vorite
Prescription' and one bottle of your
cist for Pennyroyal wafers am' manship of blind mutes imitating a turned from California."
While you believe and trust me, there presented themselves to undergo the physical
with female wenkuess, and had paid
$100 years
1'eiiets.' I am doing: my work, and have been
late no substitute, or Inclose postout one hundred dollars to physicians withHER
for
uomc
time, I have had to employ help for
"*a,Teforeenledparticulars. Sold by pattern by touch of fingers as com- "It does heat all 'bout that boy— arc plenty who do not." And with a examination as preliminary to competition for
relief. She took Dr. Picrce's Favorite
THROWN AWAY. out
about sixteen years before I commenced takadmission to a cadeUhip at the Naval acadeall dmiTKists, $1 per box. AOdrci:: pared with that of uncrippled and in- seems j>'>;t like the piece o' poetry you last "Good-bye, my Beth," he was
Prescription and it did her more good than
SUPPORTER.
ing
your
medicine. 1 have had to wear a
THE EUREKA rTTF.JUCALi CO., Vzrncxr. Mien.
ail the medicine given to her by the physisupporter most of the time; this I have laid
dependent intellect. The life history read sometimes about the feller that gone. When the first letter came ad- my passed.
cians during the three years they had been practicing upon her."
f&~ Sold In Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Son.
aside,
and
feel
as
well
as
I
ever
did.'
Steam
which
collected
around
one
hundred
Mr*. GEORGE HEROF.R, of Westfield, N. Y.,
of the wasp, too, is far aioic worthy went off and stayed so many years dressed to Miss Beth Allen in Will's
writes: "I was a great sufferer from lcucortin driving-cans In a dyeing, priutinj;, aad
Mrs. MAT GLEASON, of A'unica, Ottawa Co.
and
then
come
back
and
took
his
bearing-down pains, and pain continself than the hive folk. Sting?
round, boyish hand, Mr, Allen frowned bleaching establishment at Brooxdale, N. Y.,
writes: "Your "Favorite Prescription"
THE GREATEST rhea,
IT WGRKS Mich.,
Get Your Property Insured By of
ually across my back. Three bottles of your
has worked wonders in my case.
Of course they do, if necessity arises, mother out o' the the poor-house—only and his wife scolded; but when she caused an explosion which shook the country
* Favorite Prescription' restored mo to perAgnin she writes: "Having taken several botWONDERS. 1 tles of the 'Favorite Prescription' I have rehealth. I treated with Dr.
, for
EARTHLY BOON. fect
and often, grateful to Providcncu for it's the father this time. 'The very was for stopping the correspondence for three miles.
C. H. MILLEN,
nine months, without receiving any benefit.
gained my health wonderfully, to the astonishthe weapon, they make the necessity worst of the deacon's six,' it called at once, he said:
In San Fraacisco, Cal., the other day, a
The ' Favorite Prescription' is the greatest earthly boon to us men
nt of myself and friends. I can nr>w be on my feet ail day,
INSURANCE AGK3VT, for themselves. Ought they to keep him, and that's jest what Will was
poor suffering women."
atteending to the duties of my household.
school-teacher
compelled
her
scholars
to
strip
"There, there, mother! let the girl
then. 1 never believed he had any- write to him if she wants to; sho won't to skin to find who had stolen a little girl's
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. The oldest their talents wrapped in napkins?
dress pin. The next day the lost article was
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
No one likes bees better than I do. I thing to do with that scrape down to do him any harm, and I can trust her found in the school-yard.
century ago. Representing the following flrstMany times women call on their family physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from heart disease,
clwss companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.
have kept hives. But, after all, theythe village. Liddy says he's terribly for a true Allen not to go far out of A great school for brewers Is about to be esanother from liver or kidnoy disease, another from nervous exhaustion or prostration, another with piin here or there, and in
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continental Ins. Co.,
this
way they all present aliko to themselves and their easy-KOingf and indifferent, or over-busy doctor, separate and distinct diseases,
rich,
and
is
going
to
take
care
of
his
the way."
tablished in the old university town of Donal,
of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y.: Uirard Ins. are not the cattle and poultry of the infor which ho prescribes his pills and potions, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, they are all only symptoms caused by some
Co., of Plnla.; Orient Ins. Co.. of Hartford; Com- sects? They are the sheep, while the father; the deacon must be glad, for I
France. It Is calculated that in this way
womb disorder. The physician, Urnorantof the cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large bills are made. The suffcrinc
So
the
matter
had
dropped,
and
for
mercial Union of London; Liverpool and London
)atient gets no better, out probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consequent (^implications. A proper medicine,
will supply France with brewers, whose
and (ilobe.
wasps are the wild deer. The one rep- juess he's stayed wilh Caleb most as five years 'Lizabeth's letters were re- Donal
f
iko Dr. Pieree's Favorite Prescription, directed to the cmuie would have entirely removed the disease, thereby dispelling all those
beer
will
drive
the
German
beverage
completeKaiu low. Losses liberally adjusted and
distressing
symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery.
resents routine, the other one protests long" as he can comfortably. They say ceived without comment; then they ly out of tbe field.
t paid.
O, H. MILLEN.
Mrs. E. F. MOKOAN, of No. 71 Lexington St.,
lie's
going
to
marry
Sam
Miller's
A M a r T C l o m Care—Mrs. O. F. SpiitouK,
ceased suddenly and unexpectedly.
against routine. What poetry is there
Boston, Mass., says: "Five years ago I
The Sans Sonet hotel at Ballston, N. T.,
of Crystal, Mich., writes: "I was troubled with
3 PHYSICIANS Rait
darter Ruth. You seo wh en Bob Mil- For months 'Lizabeth watched the which
was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles.
female
weakness, leucorrhea and falling of the
in
the
lives
of
bees
as
compared
with
at the time of IU erection was the
HENRY MATTHEWS
Having exhausted the skill of three phywomb for seven years, so I had to keep my bed
FAILED.
ler went out there for his health Will mails with anxious fa-ce. Mrs. Allen largest hostelry In the United State*, has been
sicians, I was completely discouraged, and so
that
of
wasps?—in
tho
tame
citizenfor
a
good
part of the time. I doctored with an
Keipa a First-class
weak I could with difficulty cross the room
army of different physicians, and spent large sums
ship of the artificial hive, the machine- found him out and done little kind- shook her head with an "I told you ho sold to a New York library. It has numbered
alone. I began taking Dr. Pieree's Favorite Prescription and
of money, but received no lasting benefit. At last my husband
using the local treatment recommended in bis * Common Sense
its guests such men as Webster, Clay,
persuaded me to try your medicines, which I was loath to do,
made honey comb, as compared with nesses for him, and when he was too didn't amount to anything," whenever among
Medical Adviser.' I commenced to improve at once. In three
because I was prejudiced against them, and the doctors said
Douglas, and Calhoun.
months I was perfectly cured, and have had no trouble since. I they would do me no good. I finally told my husband that if
the romance of tho woodland comb- sick to write home Will wrote for him. there was no one but her husband to
wrote a letter to my family paper, brielly mentioning how my
A little Indiau boy, whose problem In arithhealth had been restored, and offering to send the full particulars
maker? Both b:;e and wasp need Part o' the time Sam was sick hlsself. hear, and Mr. Allen waited in silence. metic
to work out was "Divide 1,000 by 9,"
to
any one writing me
for
and enclosing
a
for them,
them,
enclosing
adtlampctl-tntlampcltn
ol a
honey; but the latter, when he has not so Ruth answered the letters, ami he Time does much toward healing worked away very patiently until the slat* was
Dealer In all kinds of
fr reply.
I me
ha e
i d and
f
hun
d letters.
let t .
p ffor
eply.
have
received
eceved
over
over four
four
hundred
velope
ten dollars. I took three bottles of 'Discovery' and four of
the leisure (or the will) to gather it for fell in love with her in that way. There such wounds, and five years had made nearly covered with a's and 1 over, then, lookIn
reply,
I
have
h
described
d
my
case
and
d
the
h
treatment
t
t
used,
d
I
ly, I
' Favorite Prescription,' and I have been a sound woman for four
and have earnestly advised them to 'do likewise." From a great
didn't
anybody
but
the
deacon
and
the
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,
years. I then gave the balance of the medicine to my sister, who
ing
up
to
his
teacher,
in
tones
of
great
perplexitself, goes after the former. "What,
it seem more like an unpleasant dream
many I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they
was troubled in the same way, and she cured herself In a short
had commenced the use of 'Favorite Prescription,' had sent the
time. I have not had to toko any medicine now for almost
One Door East of Franklin House. ho, there!" it cries. "Yon bumbling Millers know he was coming. Samthan a reality; when the news of Will's ity, said: "Miss Blank, I can not stop."
$1.50 required for the * Medical Adviser,' and had applied the
four years."
drove
down
to
tho
depot
and
carried
In
Rondout,
N.
Y.,
there
is
a
restaurant
that
focal treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were
fellow, in your jerkin of wool; brown,
return came, awakening memories of
much better already."
Prices Reasonable.
displays printed cards which conveys to cusstand and deliver!"—and tho bee does. iiim up to Caleb's. Guess they other days.
tomers
information
of
what
may
be
obtained
was some surprised to see him."
Thanking those who have so liberally patronFor once Mr. Allen was weather- there. One of the signs reads as follow*:
A pirate of tho air? a highwayman
led me in the past, I also cordially solicit trade
root new patrons.
I n p r e g n a n c y , " Favorite Prescription"
of skyey roads and heaths? No, no; There is no knowing how long Mrs. wise. The snow had fallen through "Lamb chopses;' another," oyster stewes;" anThe treatment of many thousands of cases cures nausea, weakness of stomach, indiis a n mother's cordial," relieving nausea,
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing gestion, bloating and eructations of gas.
other, *'all kindses of pises;" another, "oyster
not at all. This is the way of cour- Allen would have gone on, her tongue the night, covering the earth as with a fryset,"
As a s o o t h i n g a n d s t r e n g t h e n i n g weakness of stomach and other distressing
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids'
HENRY MATTHEWS,
etc. A man walked Into the place,
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Huffalo, N. Y., n c r v i n e j " Favorito Prescription " is un- symptoms common to that condition. If
ageous genius, that knows how to take teeping time to the busy- click-clack of mantle; the feathery flakes continued
after looking at the signs, blandly asked
has afforded a vast experience in nicely equalled and is invuluable in alluyincr and its uso is kept up in the latter months of
Huron Street,
- Ann Arbor, Micb the bricks which the diligent mechanic- ier needles, had not Mr. Allen's step, to como lazily down until just before »nd,
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies suliduintr nervous excitability, irritability, pi-station, it so prepares the system for dethe clerk for a "pleceses of pieses."
for the cure of woman's peculiar maladies. exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms livery as to prreatly lessen, and many times
twelve o'clock, then there was a rift
al student has been piling up into reg- lounded on the walk.
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For a woman to say she does not use $3OO
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admit she is "behind the times."
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